
HOW IS THIS ?“BROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE"

Lut week the Reporter announced 
that eight or ten high school graduates 
possessed of Jr. Leaving certificates 
and better, had presented themselves 
for admission to the Athens Model 
School and been rejected on the ground 
that they were not old enough to train 
u teachers.

How we are informed that these 
same pupils have applied for admission 
to another model school and been ac 
cebted. Will some qualified education
ist kindly explain this 1

We are not disposed to adversely 
criticise the action of a school in dis
regarding departmental regulations to 
the extent of admitting such pupils. 
With many country schools, perforce, 
in charge of teachers possessing neither 
the necessary education nor any special 
training, it is obviously in the public 
interest that these bright students, 
though not quite 18 years of age, 
should be allowed to train at the 
models. What we do protest against 
is the fut and loose system that forces 
graduates of the A. H. 8. to go outside 
the county to obtain their model train-

A Half Price

Sale Linens

Bleached Table Mtamaek by the yard less than regular.
40 yards 68 inch Linen Damask, 60c yard for.......................................
88 “ 70 '■ - •' $1.15 •• .......................... .

1.15
Bemnaute Bleached Table Dadlmeh Bair Brice—200 yds.

>4 to 2 yds. in each piece—don't miss these remnants direct from mills.

Fringed ttoyliee at Bair Brice—will go like hot cakes. 4
Lot Number 1—regular jc each, for 

“ 2— “ 10c “

«teroe
Meno 70
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Mrs Susan Cbeeeeman died at the 
home of her sister, Mrs Kilbom, on 
Friday evening lut, aged nearly 73 
years.

Mrs Cheeseman wu a daughter of 
the late Joel Parish of Athens, and 
here the greater part of her long life 
has been spent. Her gentle ways and 
kindly disposition gained for her many 
friends in her journey through life, and 
many sincere regrets were expressed 
at her illness and death. She had been 
quite frail for several years, but, at the 
lut was seriously ill for only a few 
days.

The funeral took place to the Meth
odist church on Sunday morning 
where an impressive discourse wu 
delivered to a large congregation by 
the Rev S. J. Hughes. Many beauti
ful floral tokens adorned the casket, 
which wu borne by Messrs Torrence 
Brown, John Carss, John Wiltse, 8. 
Boddy, and Geo. Stevens.

Interment wu made in the Athens

Table JTapblne------>4 and yi under price, some very slightly
some more damaged—note these prices per dozen : $5.75 for $3.89, $4.25 
for $2.89, $3.25 for $2.10, $2.00 for $1.35 dozen. $1.75 for $1.19 dozen. 
(To be sold in dozens and half dozens only).

Bleached Table Clothe—Each cloth has some small defect 
which may be easily repaired, the price is % under regular, all sizes. Ex
amples of the prices : $4.50 for $3.00, $4.00 for $2.7$, $3.50 for $2.25, $3.00 
for $2.00, $2.00 for $1.35.

Oae Piece Table Bamaeh Me far Me—Choice fine 
bleached satin damask,—all over polka dot design, 50 inches wide—makes 
beautiful tray cloths, doilies, etc., 28 yards only, 90c yard for 60c.

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

cemetery.

WHY SELL ON THE CURB ?

THE STAR WARDROBE :: Harvey Edwards, salesman for Ed
wards cheese factory during the seasons 
of 1904-06, hu written a letter to the 
editor of the Ottawa Journal stating 
that he whs the salesman referred to in 
a recent issue of that paper as having 
been offered pocket money. He says 
he hu always opposed curb selling, but 
that during the three years he wu a 
member of the Ottawa cheese board, he 
found that more money could be secur
ed on the curb, and u he was sent 
there to do the best he could, he some
times had to sell on the curb in order 
to get returns paid by other factories.

During the season of 1905, one of 
the buyers arranged with him so that 
he should sell his cheese at a certain 
price on the board in order that he 
might get the other factories to sell, 
and in return the buyer promised to 
compensate him at a later date, which 
he did on several occasions.

“On one occasion during the season 
of 1905,” writes Mr Edwards, -‘I sold 
him my cheese on the curb at board 
prices, and the following week he com 
pensated me to the extent of over $14 
in cuh, out of his own pocket. At 
the opening of the season of 1906, this 
same buyer gave me $6 in cuh out of 
his own pocket. I turned this pocket 
money into the treuurer of our factory 
and told some of my patrons what had 
occurred. I am prepared to prove by 
the treuurer that this pocket money 
paid me by one of the buyers wu turn
ed over to him, and if necessary, I am 
paepared to give the name of the buyer”

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.
V
('

i
Ü M. J. KEHOE Brockville<>
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tl tStudents
t *

Wanted
I CASTOR IA"VITE will require 120 studeuts to fill the 

Vf positions we shall have at our disposal 
between now and spring. We can qualify 
you as Book-keeper, Stenographer, Tele
graph Operator. Send for our new catalogue

lor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtV

Bears the 
Signature of

Brockville BusinessCollege
t W. T. ROGERS-PRINCIPAL

Brockville FAIR
SEPTEMBER lO TO IS

minute net. •
•a,«OO RACE PROGRAMME 
TM (ITIMIRA JAM In live marvelous acta.

Grand Lime moek Parade

IT’S TIME
TO LOOK AT

NEW FALL CLOTHING
We have an exceptionally attractive 

presentation of advanced modela of Fall 
Apparel for Men, fulfilling in every 
particular the essentials recognised as 
a part of the standard we have ere- 

Autumn 1907

*

a ted and maintained.
Fashions in

Mens Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats 
and Rain Coats

. are here for you in all their excellence 
and completeness.

Our Haberdashery department 
contains the brightest and beet in Men’s 
small wares, 
the awelleet Shirts, the smartest Gloves, 
and the newest and beet in Hosiery, 
Underwear Collars, Cuffs, etc.

r
4

The choicest Neckwear,

1
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

L BROCKVILLE
(^Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

************** ***********************

< HOWARD—FRYE

A house is built of rocks and atones,
And silts and posts and piers.

But a home is built of loving deeds 
That stand a thousand years.

A house, though but a humble cot,
Within its walls may hold 

A home of priceless treasure,
Rich in Love's eternal gold.

The men of earth build houses, halls,
And chambers, roofs and domes,

But the women of the world, God knows, 
The wochen build the homes.
A bright new home was founded an 

Wedneedey evening, Sept. 4th, when 
Mies Jennie E. Frye end Mr Charles 
B. Howard of Charleston were monied 
et the residence of the bride’s father, 
Soperton, in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties.

The impressive marriage ceremony 
wee conducted by Rev A. B. Johnston 
of Delta end wee preceded by e beauti
ful rendering of “The Holy City” by 
Mr E. J. Suffel and the sweet strains 
of the wedding march, “Suhneocht,” 
played by Mise Zelda Frye. The 
bridal party entered the parlor through 
a passage way formed of white ribbon, 
held by the sisters of the bride, and 
took their places in the bey window 
before e lovely bank of ferns and white 
eaters and beneath e graceful arch of 
greenery.

Mr Howard was supported by Mr 
Charles B. Frye, both, of course, (in 
conventional black. The bride looked 
very sweet and girlish in a graceful 
gown of white silk, trimmed with cluny 
luoe collar, while a long bridal veil and 
bouquet of white roses and maiden 
heir ferns completed her pleasing cos
tume. Miss Addie Gilbert made a 
charming bridesmaid in an elegant 
costume of pink crepe de chene and 
carrying a bouquet of white astern 
Miss Beryl Davis, as flower girl, in a 
pretty dress of white silk and carrying 
a wand of flowers and ribbon, added 
another touch of beauty to the truly 
picturesque scene.

The customary congratulations over, 
the guests were conducted to the dining 
room, which presented a veritable scene 
from Fairyland, with its richly appoint 
ed tables, its festoons of pink and white 
ribbons, and everywhere a profusion ot 
beautiful flowers and ferns.

The guests were waited upon by six 
fair maidens in white dresses and 
waitresses aprons and caps.

Mrs Howard, as we must now call 
her, was deservedly popular among 
young and old and will be greatly 
missed in the neighborhood of her old 
home, as she was ever ready to lend 
her aid in the interest of social life and 
in the advancement of the church, 
8. 8. and League. A number of 
beautiful and valuable gifts testified to 
the goiod wishes of present and absent 
friends.

A hearty send off was given the 
young couple as tlfey left for a trip to 
Toronto and Hamilton, and a warm 
welcome awaits them at their future 
home, near Charleston, where, with 
every prospect of happiness, they will

-

be
Heart linked to heart in an earnest en

deavor—
Husband and wife

Adrift evermore on that beautiful river, 
The River of Life.

A. H. S. Athletics
The annual meeting of high school 

students for the reorganization of their 
athletic association was held on Thurs
day t, last, when the following officers 
were elected :—

Hon. Pres.—Principal Massey.
Pres.—A. Evertts.
Vice-Pres.—B. Cornell.
Secretary—8. Stinson.
Trees.—F. Cauley.
Committee—J. Fahey, 8. Morgan, 

H. Jacobs, R Kerr.
It was decided that a fee of 10c be 

asked from all students of the school, 
this to be collected by the committee 
representative of each form and handed 
to the treasurer.

It was unanimously decided that 
the game for this fall should be foot
ball, and D. L. Wilson was appointed 
captain.

The students have entered upon an 
active practice campaign and appreciate 
very much the present of a ball by Mr 
Massey.

Neighboring clubs desiring to arran
ge for matches should write the secre
tary.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed ont free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a 
penny’s oast—the greet value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

BUY N0W
Clothing Prices Reduced 
Furnishing Prices Reduced 
Hat Prices Reduced

BUY N0W
Between seasons, when Clearance Sale time ar

rives, we always tempt the buying appetite with 
unusual inducements. Twice a year we hold these 
bargain feasts.

Our Mid-Summer Function is Now Duel
There are weeks and weeks of summer weather 

ahead and, certainly, any investment made at our 
present prices will prove a profitable one. We in
augurate these sales for two reasons—first, we want 
the money ; second, we want the room. To these we 
add our determination to carry over no stock. Won’t 
these prices turn your footsteps towards this bargain 
feast.

$18.00 and $16.00 Suits for 
$15.00, #14.00 and #12.00 Suits for..
$11.00 and #10.00 Suits for...........
$9.00, $8.00 and $7.00 Suits for.........

*12.00 
9.35 
6.89 

4.99

E.WISEMAN&SON
Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
--------TWO BUSY STORES-----------

AND - SMITHS FALLSBROCKVILLE
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GIFTS "Hi/ rz

Choice boxes ot Ro.es
nations' Violets, etc., 
pod by Express for 
and np In price. . .

Telephone or write on 1-*AND<&-
THE HIT FLORAL ft 

SEED 00.
Bbockaillz. Ontario

'

COUNTY OF LEEl,S ADVERTISER. m

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept 11. 1907.Vol. XXIII. No. 37 G. F. Donnelley, Publisher «

Milk
Statements

We supply prompt* 
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the - dairy 
burine*.

The Reporter Ollee
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPT. ft. 1907. _

S2S35! WHAÏls TH&CROP SHORTAGE?
ther are men heard for their "much 
•peaking” when they pray. If we poserez 
that spirit of entire submission which 
recognizee the supreme right of our 
Creator to worship and obedience* it will 
result in the devotion of the whole heart 
and life to His service. We have duties 

Summary.—Lesson L Topic: The man- to our fellow-men that spring from our 
Bk a type of Christ. Places: Elim; the relation to God as our common Father.
Wildernea of Sin. The Israelites journey There are duties we are under obligation 
from Film to the Wilderness of Sin; to perform to each other, that arise from 
they murmur against Moses and Aaron; our social relations, and would exist if 
they fear they will starve in the wilder- we could euppose man had no Creator.

and long to bo back in Egypt; the These duties have not been left to the 
Lord promises to rain bread from hea- light of reason for discovery, but have 
van; directions are given regarding tho clearly defined in the law of God.
gathering of the manna; the Sabbath is While til£ precepts are few and simple,
Jo be observed; flesh is to be given them, “'ey extend to all the relations existing 
•too: they are murmuring against tho hetvl'een men. The principles laid down 
Lord, net merely against Mokes and V'1'',1 h'lman conduct, in thought and in 
XiroR. deed, at every point.

II. Topic; Man’s duty to God. Place: HI The effect of strong drink. It is
Mount Sinai. God speaks to the people not. ““Probable that the sin of Nadab 
with Hie own voice and ,gives them the ““d Abihu was caused by "strong drink.” 
ten commandments. This lesson era- “dor its influence they committed a 
braces the Brat four commandments: 1. ?,r6et, , ’ aad dl'’d before the Lord.”
Thou shalt have no other goda before me. “ unbalances the intellect and prompts 
X Thou ahalt not make unto thee any “dividual to wicked and rash acts, 
graven Image. 8. Thou shall not take ,, “rain fovered by excessive stimula- 
the nameedths Lord thy God in vain. *1n°? d“s “<>t perceive apparent danger, 
f Remember the Sabbath day to keep “5 ru£“ iu Tl=t,,M tato crime
It holy. Wne ^ strong drink dis-

m. Topic. Man's duty to his fellow *°r the d'seharg. of duty and
men. PUosi Mount Stall. This lesson psrformancs of ««red and business 
ambras» the Last six commandnmnts. prohibits Aaron
X Honor thy father and thy mother, X"1 ^ eon* fro? îhelr “S’ He knOT! 
that thy days may be longuWthé thw? destroyed the power of
land, of TMu shall not kii T. Thou mental, <Ua«rimi°ation. The power of 
«halt not commit adultery. 8. Thou ahalt •oad a?d tbe abibty. to

ïtæÆjî ■£ sass-cÆ
with Uh? 7h “7 Uona- Their teaching to live sober and

32 ^ssürt zrr|VT. “1IV. unbelief Is disastrous. Unbelief is
th« fawj -fit. vf™8*’ Dot content to rest alone upon the word .

°P k**0 ** MoE^ of God, but demands evidence of its Toronto despatch: President McEwing,
Rmldltîü n1*8 truth. Israel said to Moses, “We wUl of the Farmers' Association, made a

persuade Aaron to make a men before us and they will search étalement at Tuesday’s meeting of the
they worship. Moses out the land/' Rather than at onco to that haa ,ct every financial

lL^^'iT11* U>^\rh° T to spond^orty^days in prorii^tkeiTabîb i authority and mercantile expert in the
Lord • aids to eoms to him, and punish» u_ to do what they were commanded. ! country athirst for information. His 

v vu it &***} . How condescending the Lord le to human \ prediction that the comparative crop
.w. ‘ TSPW: ^ws wor- weaknesst They were allowed to make j shortage of the year would give the
™P\ ™c®: Mount Smai- Mow com- the search. Hearts filled with unbelief farmers of the Province 830,000,000 less 

tabernacle be set up; ^j] mskn an evil report of a land I to spend than in 1000 is regarded with 
, J1?4 the furniture are to be put "which flowed with milk and honey.” j alarm by some and derision by many,
m the tabernacle; tho altar of burnt- They saw “men of great stature,” and Here is the remarkable statement 
Oiienag and the laver are to be put in yet declared that “the land eateth up | that has caused searening of barns, paa- 
tna court before the tabernacle; Aaron the inhabitants thereof.” Infidels admit tures, grain bins, and pocket books in 
sna ms sons are to be washed with the excellence of God’s character and ! rural Ontario for the past three days: 
water; Aaron is to be clad with tho doctrine, and at the same time under- “I regret very much that, owing to 
n • £*JTaica*3» anointed and sanctified; take to prove that he was an imposter. ! the extraordinary season which we have 

^xrr ÿne M God commanded. Only men with faith in God can see | experienced, the results of the year’s
■ , , Terrible effects of wine- truth in ita true character. I operations are likely to prove disap-

Place: Mount Sinai Nadab y. God’s remedy for sin. God’s ways ! pointing to the farmers of Ontario.
JtfH AMhu, Aaronfe eons, put strange fire are not our ways. How unlikely that f Worn the best information available
T J" 8° ^ the to look at the image of a serpent would j there is no doubt that the hay, grain,

™ro. the Lord devours heal Its deadly bitel Israel requested and root crops in Ontario for 1007 will 
’em; Aaron gives commandment that Moses to ’‘pray unto the Lord that He • be at least one-third less than the aver- 
e priests are not to drink wine or take away the serpdhte.” It has ®*«r j age crop for the last eight or ten years, 
rong dnnk. God puts a difference be- been the cry of humanity that God may i This will mean less beef, bacon, mut- 

tween tho holy and unholy, and between remove their afflictions from them. This I ton, cheese and butter. It is also a 
n^rvy nrran. . . he does not always choose to do. The j matter of grave concern in many dis-

. Topic : Christ typified ae the sin- serpents remained among the Israelites, j tricts how the necessary food is to be 
nearer. Place: The Israelites are still but the Lord gave them a perfect remedy j provided for the farm stock during the 
encamped before Mount Sinai. Great against their fiery poison. God was the coming fall and winter months. There 
preparations ara made for the Day of author of the anudote that cured the is no doubt that large numbers will 
Atonement; the high priest enters tho bite of the serpent; It was the contriv- have to be sacrificed, to a large extent, 

v,C8a incense, then ance of Infinite wisdom that procured to meet the requirements of the situa-
with the Wood of the sin-offerings, an salvation for sinners by the death of tion.
atonement Is mnde for tho sanatairy, Jesus Christ. The brazen serpent was “jt haa becn estimated by good au- 
the t4 berna do and the altar; the scape- unavailing to save life unless looked tborities that the value of the products
goat is sent away into the wilderness. upon; Jesus saves only those who by Qf Ontario farms for the year 1900

VIIL Topic: Qualities of our life pil- faith look to him. There was no other r^h^d the enormous total of $250,000,- 
grimage. Places: Mount Sinai; Paran. way to escape death.—L. M. 000. If this estimate is a correct one,
The cloud is taken up from off the tab- --------- * ' • 4 the partial failure of the crops of 1007
ernacle and the children of Isqael leave ÂTY will mean a difference of over $87,000,
the uildetr.css of Sinai and journey to HLeV? I AViLiTh a L • 000 to the Ontario farmers; they will
Paran. Moaos invites Hobab to accom- --------- have that much less to compensate them
pany them, but he refuses to do so: «janpf AND CANADA BOTH MAKE *°T their toil, and they will have that
*ome things Indicate that ho changed «lAwneesrniic much less to expend for the necessities
his mind and wont with them. CQNCBSS1U and comfort» of life for themselves and

IX. Topic: Qualities of our life cam- --------- their families.”
Place : Krfidcsh -barnea. One man

each tribe Is sent to search the France Lowers Duty on Canadian Cattle,
Sheep and Wood Pulp—Marseille*
Anxious for Direct Line of Steamers

<•

<1 z%1l <i^
ably good weather for two to three 
weeks, the rheelt to estimatod ae follows:

Acre. Bushels 
14 39,053,000
25 6,376,000
18 35^83,000

■ .1
t

THE MARKETS!
► »r w w'»f <r«»f?rir?r

Sunday School. Wheat
Manitoba ,. ..
Alberta .. ..............
Saskatchewan .. .President M‘£wing’s Statement Questioned— 

Northwest Crop Reports.
LESSOR xm—SEPT. 14, 1907.

80311,000

36,407,000
15,945,000
24,453,000

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Louden.—London csbels are 

to into por fc., drsssod weight: refrtosrntor 
heel Is quoted st lOo per lh.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston.—At the eheeM board this sttsr- 

nooa dwe were boarded 3S0 wbt'.i and til IXedTw* hoxse wMte w-e ^ ^iJUo «4 
U colored; 1M boxes went at U U-Me, and 
tbs remainder went out to tho curb and was

date.
Manitoba ................
Alberta .....................
Saskatchewan .. .

Review.—Read Psalm 90.
et lllfce

(Toronto Globe.)
In the accompanying article on the business outlook it will be observed that 

President McEwing, of the Farmers’ Association, bases his pessimistic forecast 
on the hypothesis that the crops are a third less in volume than they were last 
year, and that they are, therefore, wor 
The consumer of farm products knows 
very many cases the farmer will be as well off with the smaller crop ae with the 
larger. Here are the highest prices quoted for some of the chief products of the 
farm on the local market yesterday and a year ago on the corresponding day:

Price a Price in
crease, px.

76,806,000
Barley.

Manitoba.....................
Alberta........................
Saskatchewan .. ..

16,239,000
2,675/100
1329,000tkMftkd less in money to the producer. 

tlÇt this is not the case, and that in
dbsoMd el «V

FLOUR PRICES.

bakers', $4.50.
TORONTO ‘FARMERS' MARKET.

Tbs rain ucwvontad fanners coming la srlth 
gram Uns morning, ana inlnss **• Corel/

20,743,000

................♦80314.000
................ 23342/XX)

.................... 7360300

Estimated Values.
Wheat .. .................
Oats..............................
Barley . ; ...............

Total......................

Price 
yesterday. 
.. $0 87 
.. 102%

year ago. 
$0 70% $90316300Ontario white wheat, No. 2 (outside) ... 

Manitoba No. 1 Northern (lake ports). ..
Oats, No. 2 (outside) ..............
Corn, No. 3 yellow (Toronto) ...
Barley, No. 2 (outside).............
Peas, No. 2 (outside) ... ...
Hay (in bulk)...............................
Straw/................. ..................... ...
Hogs (dressed)..............................
Hogs flive)...........
Butter............. ....

24
2979 Northwest Crop Estimate.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—The Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association .handed , ont 
to-day, through Frank 0. Fowler, see-’ 
eretary, their crop estimate for this 
year for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. It is a most fsvorabls one.
It is as follows :

Wheat, 5,013344 acres at 16.4 bushels 
per acre, 82,222,000 bushels.

Oats, 2,373,030 acres at 363 bushels, 
per acre, 87,565300 bushels.

Barley, 664,833 acres at 28.1 bushels 
per acre, 18,054,000 bushels. JW

Flax, 105,050 acres at 12.5 bushels g<gli psr dn,ea ... ... 41*
per acre, 1313,125 bushels. " Butter, dairy . .q.................... 4 ZS

Wheat of old crop in farmers’hands j l».. creamery .......
to market, 800,000 bushels.. I 4 to

Oats pf old crop in farmer*’ hands to Ducks, lb. ... .......................  0 12
market, 492,000 bushels. 1 Turkeys, per lb. ... ... ... 0 14

The statement says: “The above Ü*11* *** ............  ®
statement may be increased or decreae- !!!'!! » w

bushels, or twenty per cent., less. Peas according to the weather condi- Do., loroQuarter* ................ 5 oo
are fetching the same price ae last tlon* prevailing from now on for har- Do., choice, oaroase ........  J 50
year, and tire yield per acre is three vesting as a Urge proportion of the M$onm^re^t.carew ...... JJJ
bushels more. While the yield of Mnns heaviest yielding crop Is not yet ready Veal. prim., ,cr cwt. ... ... T so
is estimated at double what it ^ Vas • and will not be for eight or ten • Leant), per owl .................... ji oo
last year, it is too early to estimate
the value. Rye will be considerably ! *lhe damage from Various causes is 
higher than last year in price, while1 the ! than at first estimated, and ie
crop will average about a bushel • an i a BtoûR percentage.” 
acre less. There is a serious shortage j " "
of hay in certain sections of the coun
try, but in other portions there is » ■ 
good yield. ijje p^vaent îüüicatioiia 
are that the price for hay will be \ 
double what it was a year ago, and the j 
yield is practically one and one-fifth j 
ton» per acre as compared with one - 
and one-half tons last year.”

Proceeding, Mr. Watts dealt with an 
important point. He eaid: “The 
ber of acres under crop is not 
able at the present tinje, and, 
fore, no estimate can be made of the 
gross yield. Taking into consideration, 
however, the enhanced value of the dif
ferent products mentioned, it is doubt
ful if the gross value will be much les» 
than that of last year.

“As butter, milk and cheese are all 
higher in price 
we pay in the

3943 31 Ei*y in Usht receipt, with prices Arm. 
Five loads eo*4 at |lb to HZ a ton.

Div arq liuf» uocoa&sea at ft for npi*» 
and at-18.» eor Oewry.
VvMtt, near, tousk. ............. 4*-«

Do., red. been ................... •«
Oat», tueti. ...........................®

Do., new. hash. ... -............. 0
Barley, push...............................  v ”
F»aa. buen...........................* • J*
Bay. old. ton............ .. .............1* 00

Do., new. ton ...................... Id W
.........U M

2472 57%
1053% 48%
02-876% 75 *0»

« io15 00 20... 18 00 
...' 14 00 ft Ü37 1-2 

•23-5 
*2 1-3

13 00 V 4$
925 9 50 ft M
625 6 40 

*25
ft V...

18 60 
17 «
14 00

827
1A25 22 gtraw,

©««de-
ton ...........Export cattle (Toronto market) 610 64 00 %

7 80Aleik* No. 1, bush. >......... 7 80
... 6 bO 7 00No. 2 ...•Decrease.

It will be observed that the increase in the price of oats, tbs crop that shows 
poorest results, is over 39 per cent. This will go far to make up for the short
age in the crop to those who sell the oats. In the case of the farmers—the 
vastly greater number—who use oats for feed the increase in the selling price of 
live stock that is almost inevitable will go far to compensate. The late grass 
and root crop may yet do much to save the feed situation as a result of recent 
heavy rains. The farmer of Ontario is many milestone^ this side of ruin.

9 0»1 To
« 26
ft 26
OK... 0 24

.. 0 10 0 11
0 17
• 14
0 17
ft 66
V J6

10 00
e soMcEwing’s Statement 8 »
1 00
» 60

10 00
Ml SOIsraelites persuax 

golden call which 
•omes from the mount) breaks the tables TCILCNTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

" Receipts aI live stock at tbs city market, 
as reported by the rail way» since, Tueeoay. 
-were 84 carioetis, composed ot ljtt 
656 huge, 2.2*2 sheep and lamhe, 2BS

THF tWPHAhK£ £££j à 2/111 Ij ket for a month past, only dealers say that
there are fewer of the beçt class coming.

W AïTV» vvnn Exporters—Few, If any. export cattle were
g g Ô 1/ |4 B-5 gk §< on sale, but had there been some of good
£j\y | B a ££JLd£\a | quality they would have found a raw markeL 

; 6ome of the heaviest of tho butch**»' cattle 
! were said to Rave been bought at (4^0 to

DESCENDANT OF SCOTTISH KINGS j N*t batches oH«4-.=d
OSTRACIZED HERSELF. , they were none too ccod—sold at 84.25 to

164.Ce. with a few picked heifers at 6LÛ0
Her Asylum Burned Up—If ova Scotian * y go45' IMdluS11 ^3C0

Spite Drove Her t. CoaterriUe With j Murtr ,.pcrtBl
Little Remnant of Her Waifs. . having handled about loo oottle to-day, BtooTs

weighing 880 to L000 pounds each at $2.60
foofavinp Pa Rent 0 —There waa per «Ft.; e toe ken of fair quaUtyLoatsvillc, Fa., OOP*- J-nero w«w e, (? po to ^ lataeior daMes around

muon more m and around tue life vl e and «mre or tie wore! quality
Miss Emma Maitland Stirling, the ricn , eastern cattle were almost unsaleable at any 
and aged spinster who died last night nr too, 
et her home here, than appeared on th, ;
surface, or than the casual acquaint- ; (ynary ^ood eows at prices from |40 to $80 
ance, who had known her only ednoo she each, with one at $60; but the common and 
came here from Nova fecotia, 11 years : me«um cowe wee slow sale st 6» to $36 
•go. With 11 orphan children, trouM a‘
dream. She was a descendant of Scot
tish Kings and had lived a wonderful

aura-
obtain-
there-

to Ç4; conanon fl to 
eows 52 to $4 per cwt. ; caoners, ÇL25

—judging by the prices 
city—and also the prices 

of meats of all kinds is higher, it is 
very difficult to see how Mr. MoBwlng 
arrived at hie estimate of a shortage 
of $80,000,000. It is unfortunate that 
reports of that kind should be given 
prominence if they are incorrect. They 
have a very bad effect on the country, 
and will seriously affect immigration to 
Ontario, tending to divert immigrants 
to otiier portions of Canada, where such 
pessimistic reports are not put in their 
way.”

Veal Calves—Trade wee good considering 
the quality offered. Prime ranged from 62 
to 65 per cwt A choice new milk fed calf 

... __ • , it „ rnn^-rrr would be woftft more money.Miss Stirling was virtually a martan run ot hug, this week was the
to her lifelong resolution to uplift fallen | emallert of the y»r tboe tar. Mr. Karri* re- 
humanity. uT-he was a native of Edin- > oortod Wlces unchanged at 5».26 h>r selects, 
burgh, Scotland, ami tiint her father ÏSbS’ÆT
was a first cousin of Sir James Hume, ________________

v. ot London. In early life she tapk up WDWIPECI WHEAT MARKET.

opposed this action on her part, but aha Cats—€ept 42V& bid, Oct 42c bid. Dec. <1*
would not be dissuaded, and the result, bradstrket’8 trade RBVH£W.
was that she finally left home to follow , ^ , .............
up the work Montreal—General business in all lines here

She was the pioneer in Scotland of cmtlnuM t# m0Te “t‘*'*ctorUi; 0n eTerr
the movement lor the prevention of hsnd there are still to be beard œnpaünts
cruelty to children, and had, in 1677, regordlue the Ughtnss. ot th. mono, morkst^ 
founded that which, in 1889, developed At the present urn. there sr. orrl-tag 1» 
into the National Society for the !*«• ^L‘e ^TdZ^
vention of Cruelty to Children. In the upon Canadian manufacturers and me.vJianta; 
course of her efforts she had saved BO demands, the filling ox which make neoee- 

Where the Farmer Gains. many destitute child™, that she could S3to8To3SSli TT-^cASTS? ~
Mr. Madden, of the William Ryan. support them in Scotland and was ward as well as they chould. Wholesale

pany, Limited, provision dealers, ! forced to find more room and cheaper trade continues, brisk lu all lines. Dry goods
speaking in regard to the price, of dairy J»d for the 300 growing boys and girls Sic^'Thsre h2s“ £
produce, pointed out that, generally depend,^ on her bounty «omvT^o,^ Jcre fX
speaking, they had been unusually high. lan“ Lxangelinc, as pictured i disiriou. although those from tb » Wes: are
He regarded the stateemnt of President Longfellow, appealed to her nature «till slow. Orders tor fall and winter goods
McEwing as being a most extraordinary »ndj ™th her S00 waifs she left Eng- b«°tn2
one, and utterly failed to see how any- lacd and crossed the Atlantic, settling jB Snorting goods and email wares is heavy, 
one at the present time could be in a noar -^yl6<Iord, Kings county, Nova Metals are firm and active. A good trade 
position to make such an estimate. As Scotia- Her new hora® ahe called ,fHill- »• «wving In groceries. Values In all lines
a matter of fact, he suspected President addef the ^oront^-General buaineea to moving sa tie-
McEwing as having been doing some cau®« temperance to her work, or- factorily here. Order» tor fell and winter 
pretty tall guessing gamzing a branch of the W. C. T. U. wholesale lines are heavy and an «cceileat

6* in Ayleeford. Through her efforts in this •o**ûo * trade to looked forward to u every
Where the farmer is Hit. JJ-n» rounty, In 1894, w«t over- £££, .JT» P;^,'VTiXTSi

U h’TeS' iVh° C“r7“.°“ * “m ‘ni* following year one of her wants, ’with"'tiîTUSt uSta^rf
siderable business as a grain buyer, said a gir], became involved in eerioue trou- ,he mon«t msrkst. is the must sarluus ticlir 
m reference to Mr. McEwing s state- t,i^ Arrests follow-.^ K„t mi.. t0 be conelderwl at the moment. The volumement: ' ! . • but through Miss ot „uil lraxie throughout the oountry

“l Hftn'f bn-Aw trirof v-eia Li, ot riling 8 aggressive work in the case not «aem to be la the least uffeaotL 1$ don know v the ba^is for his 8he incurred bitter enmity in this sec- 1 ©vecy dirocUon there to expressed the g!*uattefc
figures is. There is a shortage of oats., tk>n, and finally, one cold wftiter nlrht I winter trade, and la
According to the reports, the crop will her house burned to tho, gk ’ ! th9*9 llcee in wblch orders for next springbe short 40 oer cent and the barlev !» C?use nurn*(J to the ground. She aro being placed there is also every evidence

-ii u i Li l^T aII^a DOrifty and her children barely escaped with of ccnfiaocce. It is reported that in no linas
crop will be a little short, but not much, their lives, and were compelled to walk wl11 the end of the season find retailers’
The wheat crop, I believe, will be three- through the snow in their bare fe«t nre •l*lvefi heavily loaded. All lines ot drygood» 
quarters of an average crop It must viouely blistered by the hot ember, of “^i^Y-ïher “ïonfmÏÏT.^licartoa. 
oo borne m mind, however, that a very the burning building In this plight thev to truUe here. Wholesale lines .re mort" 
s>ma.l portion of tue oat crop is market- ; traveled by rail to Halifox, clad only in briskl>' rcd ortler5 t(-: tall aad winter good:
cd, the farmers keeping it for feed, and, their night clothes * ! are heayy- Country trade is a little quiet
although the price is 25 per cent, higher Feeling thst the people of Nova Beotia °'.a ex- 
than last year, the difference in price were against her, Miss .Stilling disposed cel lent movement in all lines of trade along 
will not make up for the loss to the of her property there and came to this demand for wholesale good»
farmer entailed by the shortage of the 1 place, where <»he bouvht whnt i« L-nnom from the Interior Is heavy and collection»crop There has also bsena shortage ta 5. The oMMUtor PK thTreUcTf^ S C»°sT, «^Tuit 

tho hay crop, and a serious shortage. ] old Chester county family. Here for sev- catch of salmon will this season be \trv 
Even having regard for that, I think eral years she educated and reared or- bght. The shipping trad, u «ctivs aim ther* 
that Mr. McEwing’s statement is » gross phan'children and found them good orlent!tlMldy Rrowti ln ,üe t,'Mle wlth “» 
exaggeration. The average oat crop of homes and started them in useful ca- Quebec-Trado conditions 
Ontario is 110,000300 bushels. Suppoa- reere. Of late years, however, she had b-om the preceding week, 
ing that this year the crop was only been forced to give up this work on 80°?*, baV been oonsldereble during 
50,000,000 bushels at 40 cents a bushel account of failing health, and for saw l“Uw..S ProtpecU eoatl
instead of 30 cents, thq loss entailed to eral winters ha<f lived at Bonny Brae, Hamilton—A 
the farmers would be $10,000,000, speak- Thonotipesn. Flo. ’ moving and
ing in round figures.” Drumpelier, her home here, has on its

Bearing out the atatment made by 
Mr. Plewes, nrô the statements made by 
fanners who have been visiting the city 
for the purpose of seeing the exhibition.
Farmers from Brant County, Wellington,
Halton and Hastings have reported a 
great shortage of feed. From Went
worth, Lambton and Welland, on the 
other hand, come reports to the effect 
that there is a sufficiency of feed to 
see the winter through.

life.

Bushels per acre. ! 
1907. 1906.

Winter wheat..................... 22.1
Spring wheat 
Barley .. ..
Oats...............
Peas...............
Beans .............
Rye .............
Hay ...........

23.9
17.1 19
27.9 33.4
30.4 39.1|aign.

The Stm’s Estimate.
The Farmers’ Sun, which has certainly 

not been unduly optimistic, says in its 
last issue:

“So far as Ontario is concerned the 
facts given in the report of the De
partment of Agriculture clearly show 
that the value of the grain crops in this 
Province is at least $12,000,000 below 
the average of the previous five years. 
By the time the returns from all crops 
are figured out, and account is taken 
of the decline in dairying, it will pro
bably be found that the shortage in 
this season’s operations as compared 
with the previous five, is between fif
teen and twenty millions. It is abso
lutely certain that proportionate losses 
have been sustained in the west ; if we 
have a really severe frost within two 
weeks the western losses may be still 
greater.
panic, but it is better to face the situ
ation boldly than it would bo to close 
our eyes to obvious facts.”

21 18 At the present time there 
Canada about 20,000 Immigrai: 
These new

.. .. 17.2 8.6land of Canaan; they are gone forty 
days ; they bring back some oï the fruit 
of the land; they report that tho land 
to good, but that the people aro giants, 
pnd that the cities nre galled; only
Caleb and Joshua think they are able to London. Sept. 9.— The frequently
e°XCTopni=:”e ^c^'daaiin» with -termed ParU “T^iTt thé 
Ils sinner. Place: The Valley o? Ara- the Pall Mall Gazette states that the 
bah. The Israelites are obliged to go to concessions are nicely balanced in the 
war: some of the Israelites are taken uew 
prisoner,; journeying from Mount Hor; concession, on

& but the, - framed to meludo

them by sending fiery serpents among articles not competing ^ .
them; the people come to Mows for with British manumotu.es. trance has
hedpi Moses goffs to God. and is di- consented to rank pulp *°?d ** .
reeled to make a serpent and put It on a produce. It la believed .
pole, and "everv one that is bitten, when able concession, have been made in the
lie looketh upon it, shall live.” rate whereat Canadian cattle and sheep

XL Topic: Aids to a happv and blessed “ay eut«r French markets, 
life. Place: East of the Jordan, oppo- Marseilles ,, anmoua to have A line

SIS5&. s»t:ysr«s 

skttsrc ‘s:h£Z -sis d“42rtf; as ss-fsssrr
idnlatrv, and arc told to beware lost to sail for Canada on Tuesday able. Mr C B. Watts to speak with

u.c T nr-1 the Times, reforrmg to the Franco- some authority in reçard to the matter
XU. Topic:'Moses! a great character. Canadian negotiations, states that 0f the price, of cereal, .and hi. opinion

Place: Mount Ncl.o. Mose, goes up in- Franco has successfully ^ught to ob- with regard to poss.ble returns from this
to Mount Xefco and view, the land; ho **» C»nada nT,Wy,„ t the >ear’3 er0P T? regarded as also l.av-
couM not co over into the land because flt tlle minimum tail.f, bat îa tho 80me weight. When interviewed yes- 
of his rash act at Meribah • he dies on ca9e Pf certain articles an important terday and asked his opinion as to Pre- 
Xebn and the Lord* bvries him. Rend reduction in duties sldent McE wing’s statement, Mr. Watts
God’s testimony cs to Moses’ character France has extended the apphcat.on of gttttcd at once, using no eqmvooal lan- 
in ix,-,a nA. ini.? har minimum tariff to a number of ex image : “It is an outrageous statemei^,

................ <?tuaivoly Canadian products. The nnd should be contradicted. President
PTL\ CTICAL APPLIC-iTTChs . ^ f dr mal adhesion of the British Govern- McEwing however, has made a definite

I. The L^rd pm v lues. T was rot r.nso- men^ will be required before the conven- -tatement. He has given figures, and I 
lute want that caved t.o ^roehtc, to tion can be published. am not prepared to ssv anything with-
murmur at this time, but distrust for Mr Fielding is now in London in or- 0„. figure, before me, but I am certain
&,v™H„°.Wd rep™, d" >» th* f°Th T'7 S^r that ̂ LVong.”
«enverjnee*, n..a rop.nc in .ani.i-iwix) ' Iaction is felt m trench business circles »gf_T ioakinff 
of «vil to Come. Great woa fhvir bl.no- t tl conclusion of the agreement. A, ukj compensons,
ness that they could not rçrce.ve that FrenA diploma^ 2td "I wm
it was the I^rd and not His servante hafl ven a^c3t practical reply to" the mT McEwing", estimate 
who had saved them from Eg-rtien cao- of Canadians in establishing would be à reduction this year of $W.-
wiT “ th«t Thh-TnTid » TÆrc ? regular steamship line from the St. îb. valu, of the farm produce
er, hence could rot trust him an a pre- LaWTGUCe tu tbe heme. of Ontario I cannot imagine how he ar
server. Could not Ho who had opened a * ’ * 7~ rived at those figures. The s rta^e
pr,serge tb rough the Fed S<tl ".tijw HOOTED BY MOB. Am complained about principally is in
bread from heaven t” This He really did,   , the grain crop and dairy produce. 1
“and Moses said unto them, this is the Merry Del Val, Papal Seciztary, Has fee! sure that he has greatly overesti-
bread which the Lord has given you to Stormy Trip. i mated the position so far as he grn
eat.” Forty years this miraculous sup- _ , . ■, r ! is concerned, and that the cr P" ln Jb'"
ply of food continued daily. So tho Lord Castel-Gondolfo, Sept. 9.—Whils Car- tlrio aw not nearly uia bad ns they were
ever given His people their “daily bread.” d nal Merry dtd '|U- ‘, thou*bt to be ,R1[eW w”kB ag°' , -

n. Th. duties we owe. The ."Ix>rd thy of btate, was driving to this place from ,.xhe Tttlue of tho grain crop of On- 
n/eme lavrmver He 's self- Roin9 last «vemng, several men on a tarlo_ Inclnding hay, last year was 

existent, independent and eternal; the Posing trom^ar Booted him and shout- ou#hly estimated at $110.000,000. 
eouree of all teing and power. The créa- -d, "D«th to the Pope! Down with wheat today is bringing twenty per 
turn has no obligations equal to thore the Cardinal!” and gave utterance to cent, more than it was a year ago. and 
he owes to his Creator. Other obligations curses and othor inviting expressions yet the average yield per acre I»
sre secondary In character end grow ont Tho police, wh'i were escorting the two bushels less, according to the Gov-
of the relationship we sustain to each Cardinal's carriage, stopped the tram- I «riment crop report Data ere atoe 
otter. The command to glorify God in car and arrested the offenders, but , twenty per eent. higher in price, and the 
our bodlee and spirits, derives Us force only after a long and exciting struggle, I average yield to estimated at nine buth- 
from the stated fact that thev belong* in which friends of the demonstrators ! ole per acre, or thirty per cent., leae. 
to H$en He duties Ae ewe to tied ere of made attempt» to remue them from «he Bartow ie tea per mut. jùg“TJ* Pg* 
s méro ebanetor, anjetonot be weqpt- p olios- w avers je yield fto and â BOH

16.6 16.6
----- 1.18 tons 1.63

to Canada.

Canada 
tha intermediate

Frameo-Canadian treaty.

/
There is no occasion for

aoM

are unchanged 
Shipments ot tali

tbsup statistics and 
Mr. Watte 

astonished to see 
that there

A good volume of business to 
the outlook for the future trad* 

continues bright. Local industrie» continu»
__ ,, il. nn. ^.,,1 . i buciiy engaged. Country trade is quiet. Col-walls the portraits of William Morris, • lections are fair.
of Revolutionary fame, and some of the I London—Wholesale lines aro moving v.-cil 
Willing», an old and prominent Phila- ! and tvte man^turers gonernlly continus dclphiffamily, with whom Miss Stirling ^creü^^ae’r^oX fi' ,

claimed relationship. / ward well. Cron» have suffered from lauk ^
was of rain- Collection» aro generally fair ieThroughout her life Miss Stirling

SS'
seeming to feel that the hang of the tefactory. Retail trade haa a quiet tone. Col- 
world was against her; yet beneath it all lections aro about fair. The outlook for crape 
was a deep religious fervor and a kindly £v£„\ ,<£!" ,horter ) l6ld than thlt
heart that Prompted her to extend “a -------—--------
helping hand to all those whose lot had FIVE YEARS FOR BRIBERY 
been cast in the under world.

William M. Hayes, of West Chester, San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Louis Glass, 
and Thomas Clark, of Philadelphia. Vice-President of the Pacific States Tele- 

named as her executors. A girl phone and Telegraph Company, convicted
Th* head offic* of th* Canadian whom she brought from Nova Scotia of having bribed Supervisor Lonegan to

. . , gays that Mother Stirling requested that vote against granting a franchise to th»
Bank of Commerce ha» received ^ ^ buried in her nightrobe. Attor- |lHobio Telephone Company, was to-day
from its IVinnipeg manager estimate* ne— g^yes xras here yesterday, and made j sentenced by Siiperior .Tudge Lawlor to
oX osos>k/i<is tfcg ^ r1 o^rhJB^ arr?Ich,1 in the state

e»

God" is the su
NINETY HUILIONS REVENUE.

Bank of Commerce Estimate of North
west Crop Outputnot
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i . ■ ■ ' "T^-"
able KiucUcl, which would «rice from

when he peoeed. “Hun is no difficulty j 
in the me(tt:r. I shall order a carriage, 
and drive to the town of which that 
girl spoke,” looking around for a bell.

...................... .......................
hare no remedy; you can only accept The world la becoming mailer hr de- 
tha situation, tod with it the devotion 
of my life, for"—the door opened, the 
little waitress announced “A gentleman, 

walked in.

^ ■« i.
-t eooeequent suffering 

starvation sad espes-
and the 

death fromsr$T......os........ as 35ft
-, | v X «ee than. sn4 the prompt methods of IMS

The Marconi System of | SXJTJ*?# S
Wireless Telegraphy, j £H“i ^

"It's not far. Just down the street 
and turn west".

"Yon must come with me."
“Ay, I'll do that”
The moon was rising, and Mra. Fane, 

even in the faint light perceived how 
picturesque was the position of the little 
inn. A lamp lit the entrance, and as she 
crossed the threshold a gentl 
quickly from a side room—a gentleman 
whom to her infinite surprise and an
noyance she perceived to he Sir Percy 
Morton.

I "You are earlier than I expected. 1 
am so sorry I was not at the station to 
meet you,” he exclaimed. "Have you had

“I have given up attempting to under- bridge which moemd a maU hurrf. whçre 1°Z
stand Mrs. Fane. I leave hy to you- H ran down to the head», andjeantog mugt ^ tire/.. He Vp,*, with empreeee- 

Th. was that “2*^
“STSeSKtoimS.^ HeTdlS: Î^Œtooîin^m^hem she in- her W *e
tLl^m-u-ria^tide^ring*^; Jfe'rtS ^S^k you, I m a little tired. But

,UXX$ ^ »re Dr. Methvin and Mim Ons-

SS; of hta proj-tod to Bdto- “5.1 I am in greater' luck tlrnn I dared „ob| d,. Metovin ^ Mim Ondowr 
burgh, remarked It was ajffgr he repeated Morton, toth a smile. “They

sÆatwüÿt.srîtï >Tw5««.•us Misri'ksrXTS-touîEiBavlWsad hersdf would be and found you were out, and your re- «“•»“* .tnu?’ ”? doubt. There is an-
l^riMto turn uncertain, so I strolled (torn here other tram i, there not 1” to a red-
T^X. W heavily, however. Mm to dream away the time." iwho h*d Uken

Bam was uneasv. fearra of the future, “And pray what has brought yon *uggage-
and*infln4tety autorwi with herself for back?” asked Mrs. Fane, looking up at f ^ T®8,’, “rj **** one; *®n up
the Irritation and distress Carrington's him with a sunny welcoming smile, as ,ra ww®* 
sdvocaev of her husband caused her. Had she gave him her hand. "Then we will not dine till the lady
he urged a divorce, she would no doubt “I don’t know, or rather, I cannot and gentleman arrive. Let me show you
have redacted the suggestion; but to be telL I found myself at that most incon- the way
imnlorsdto bestow herself upon another renient junction, Lochty, and could not cloak over hie arm, Morton led the way 
by the only one who in all these yean pass on without another look at the u pa crooked stair to a comfortable tit- 
had Wprrsnnii her imagination, her links. I must go up to London to- ting-room, where a table was laid for 
heart inn not her heart—she could not night. And you, Mrs. Fane? How is it dinner and a bright wood, fire waa glow- 
reallv he in love with the inoompreben- that you are here alone?” searching her tag. He threw open the window and be- 
dble Carrington I eyes with wistful tenderness in his own. gan to expatiate on the beauty of the

In till. m0od it was quite a relief to “Because I have no one to walk with view, which was but dimly visible in the 
receive a note from Miss Onslow. me,” laughing; “Miss Onslow is away, last faint light of the dying day and^the

"Dearest Mrs. Fane,” ahe wrote, “if and Sir Frederic is in Edinburgh.” pale glimmer of the rising moon. His
you can spare time, I wish you would While she spoke they moved on, and manner struck her as less tranquilly as- 
agree to the following little plan which without any apparent design walked sured then usual, but there was a eup- 
my unde has suggested. He wants you to side by side along the smooth, firm sand, pressed excitement about him that made 
see a most lovely bit of Highland eoen- Words did not come readily to either, her long very nytçh for the preeence of 
ery, about hall way between th$ CS5D^°i M ^ T •Mies 0n9>0^ and her uncle.
uni Perth. It is iSSrt m w3 known as Faneroô anxious to avoid frfy topic that IT shall go and take off fiiy hat while
other places but he thinks you would would lead ü*p to forbidden subjects, to We are waiting,” she said; “my head 
enjoy ft If you will start by the 1.9# be fluent. He was very anxious to aches a little,"
train, changing at Perth for FtafcsJ- ascertain positively what day she would «j Hvebecn thinking all day of your
rook, you will reach it about five, and be in town. She explained her intention lonely journey,” said Morton, in 
we will meet you. There is a nice homely of joining Miss Onslow and her uncle a jow tone, as he turned to follow the 

- Jittie inn where we can dine and sleep, the day after to-morrow. . This started red-haired lassie, 
then the next day we can ramble about, a safe theme for conversation. So they “Indeed,” rather freezingly uttered,
look at the rains—there are ruins, too— discussed and praised Dr. Methwin, spoke whilc she thought, “what on earth bl
and either stay another night there, or warmly of Miss Onslow, and laughed duced violet to invite him?” and she

go on to ,Rdin- kindly at her enthusiasm. determined to keep in her own room till
back to St. Cuth- “She is wonderfully fond of you,” said arrival of the six o’clock train

Carrington. “I never saw any woman brought a break to the tete-a-tete to 
•how the same amount of devotion to wbich she so much objected. Her room 
another aa she does.” was next to that where they were to

“She is a little jealous, though,” he- dine, and she could hear Morton walking 
plied Mrs. Fane. “She is always accusing ^ an(j fr0i At last, after what seemed 
mo of coldness and indifference. . I had a Vast period of time, the waitress 
a note from her this morning asking me knocked at the door and announced that 
to join her and her uncle at a place dinner was ready. Mrs. Fane, therefore, 
called Findarroch on Thursday, and she waa obliged to return to the sitting- 
begs me in a postscript to write kindly room> her annoyance and embarrasa- 
to her." I ment increasing every moment, yet not

“What is the name of the place? liking to seem foolishly prudish.
Mrs. Fane took the. note from her “There is no use In waiting longer,” 

pocket and referred to it. said Sir Frederic, coming to meet her;
"Yea, Findarroch ; look, there is her ««the last train is in, and our friends 

postscript; doesn’t she write a pretty have not arrived. We must enjoy 
hand ?” dinner without them.”

“'Um, a little undecided; but she will ftm ite uneasy,” returned J
make some lucky fellow a charming Fany> taking her place; “I fear t 
wife one of these days. have met with some accident. (’;

“I trust she may find a good husband, ««We must 8end to the town—th 
with a aigh. , , telegraph to Blebo Castle?”

“It Morton to be of the proy • eight miles off—for a teelgraph,” b:: J
“I don’t know; I did not aek him t)* waitrcss.
They walked on eome pace» m silence. Mrg Fane waa silent( and dinner p-

Suddenly Mrs. Fane exclaimed: If yo ceeded sir Frederic seemed in » I
want to get on to Stirling to-night, you apirit8 and did an he could to am o 
must not lose the 4A0 train; they nave hifJ companion- At last the cloth was 
taken off the later tram for the winter, removed.

“I have twenty minute# jet, said yOU need not leave the winj,”
Carrington, “and can walk across tnat Morton; “bring coffee at once.”
angle of the Links to thestation. How «^Ve have not made the coffee.”
•hall we meet again? Will you tell «0h, never mind!” said Mrs. Fane, 
your husband when you see him that 1 warily, “it would be very bad, no 
was fatthful to my word?”

*1 will not see him, Colonel Carring
ton,” her eyes filling with tears. “Why 
should I distress myself and him?” He 
cannot care for reunion now! It ia too 
late!"

“I can venture to swear to yoi^ on

1
all departments, by 
all quarters of the 

hundred

all navigable waters. 
ms on every coast line In the world. Mar- 
eootgrama have been tr&nKnitted across more 
than three thousand miles of oossa. from

route ofgreen, and beautifully 1ms. The old world 
Is pot by any manner of means so far dis
tant from the new as It waa five years ago. 
but it Is not only under the keel of the 
great liners that the time measurement of 
the Atlantic has dwindled with the pawing 
of time, eays the Montreal Witness. The 
cables baa 
shrinkage, and pow

England to Russia over alternating r 
land and aea, from England to Italy; 
the Continent of Europe and the Alps, and 
on ships at aea over two thousand mllea 
from the. baas of operation.

Mr. Marconi waa born at Villa Oaf tone, 
Bologna. Italy, on April IS. 1874, and 

waa educated at Leghorn and Bolqgqa uni
versity. From an early age he took a keen 
interest In electricity, and when the nows 
came In 1888 that Professor Heinrich Herts 
had shown that a disruptive electrical dim 
charge causas electro-magnetic waves to 
the velocity of light, young Marconi prompt
ly conceived of the possibility of apply*** 
the Hertalan waves to Ulepraphy. He waa 
•ueeaaaful in doing this In a few abort year; 

„he continued, and la continuing, Ip make the 
system more effective and far reaching/ and 
tft-day, at the as of thirty-three y^re, hie 
name Is famous throughout the world.

1
-

ma'am,” and 
Never waa

Carrington 
mortal me 

to see you,” cried Mrs. Fane, 
with , outstretched hand.

ore welcome "I
am ao 
adrao
“Where have you eome from l" Carring
ton did not apeak for a moment; his 
dark, angry ayes dwelt with roomful 
fire on Morton, who stood silent, pale 
with fury and disappointment.

“I came from Edinburgh,” he said. “I 
thought it possible that for ones a 
third person mi£it be welcome.”

“Most welcome!" cried Mrs. Fane, 
hardly able to command her voice.

“May I ask to what we are indebted 
for this intrusion?” cried Morton, car
ried out of himself. "For a most un
warrantable intrusion It is. ’ I am here 
at Mrs. Fane’s desire, and if th» net of 
the party tailed to present themselves, 
that is no reason why you should thrust 
yourself where you are not wanted."

"Is it your wish that I should leave 
you?” said Carrington to Mrs. Fane.

“No, by no means!” she exclaimed. “I 
cannot believe that Sir Frederic Morton 
ie in his right mind; his conduct is 
most extraordinary. A letter of mine, 
couched in very affectionate terms, to 
Mise Onslow, has fallen into his hands, 
and he persists in asserting that it was 
sddresesed to him. You know I expect
ed to meet Miss Onslow."

<To be continued.)

_____a^Sw^reltsiLSSK
system ie go carrying oa this evolution tor 
the benefit of mankind that It Is only rea
sonable to believe that In the not far-dis
tant future, continents will be even more
■ricssslbls for tbs purposes of oomn 
than the Marconi-fitted ocean-going 
are to-day.

And for this universally appreciated boon 
we have to thank the eyetematlc. classifica
tion of the sdaptiflc experience of Mr. Q. 
Marconi, who m this matter has. Indeed 
penetrated the constitution of nature and 
unrolled the mysterious pages of Its history, 
until wireless telegraphy extends to the high 
realms of the marvellous from the rock 
bottom of solan title truthfulness. It Is ipally 
wonderful to think of s message being trans
mitted from one sensitively ‘tuned’ Instru
ment on the Cornish const of England; to 
think of It maintaining Us ‘form and shape* 
on waves of either—this medium of extreme 
tenuity and elasticity which is dlfuoed through
out all apace; and to think of It being re
ceived at the station to which It is directed 
on this side of- the Atlantic and recorded 
correctly on an Instrument tuned’ to a 
sensitiveness corresponding with the trans
mitter so 1 
or stealing.
one point and another. Truly, the story of 
the Marconi telegraph reads like romance. 
Substantial facts prove its triumphs, which,., 
like those of truth, are most glorious and 
as "Maroonlgram” Ie now a dictionary ac
cepted word so the system of telegraphy 
which it Implies Is e reliable and practical 
business force in the world. Its develop
ment within the last tow years has bean 
marvellous, even In an age when scientific 
marvels are common.

The poeelbility of telegraphing without 
wires by means of electric waves in free 
space was foreshadowed by Dr. H. Herts, 
in 1887 and 1888, but the art received genesis 
in 1896, in the mind of Mr. M&roon 1, and was 
given its most prominent impetus, when, in 
898, using vertical wires, 80 to 100 fast 
ilgb, at each station, and a ten-inch spark 
induction coil and an Improved ’coherer,' 
he succeeded in transmitting wireless tslg-

hlch

CONDmONOFVEGET ABLE CROP
The general outlook for the vegetable 

crops in Ontario is not encouraging, re
port the crop correspondents of The On
tario Vegetable Growers' Association. 
Ail the crops have suffered for the want 
of rain during the past few weeks, and 
some have received a setback from cold 
nights, and the ravages of sings and cut 
worms. The Ottawa district is the only 
one that reporte favorably; in that lo
cality large crops of eabiwgs and celery 
are expected; potatoes there will be an

sellent crop and of good quality.
In general, the Jiotato yield is expected 

to be only half a crop. Beets, carrots 
and turnips will give fair to good crops, 
while parsnips will be below the average. 
Early and medium cabbages an not 
plentiful; in some localities they era 
scarce. If rain comes, late cabbage and 
cauliflowers will be all right, ms cel
ery crop will not be large and the stocks 
somewhat small. The onion crop will be 
much below the average. In the Scotland 
district, Brant county, where onions are 
grown extensively, they have made rapid 
growth, but mildew has appeared and 
will materially affect the yield. Sweet 
corn will be fair. Melons will yield a 
good crop. The tomato crop will be very 
light. Growers, probably will not grow 
as large an acreage of tomatoes next 
year.

H. B. Oowan, Secretary 
Vegetable Growers’ Association, Man
ning Chambers, Toronto.

:

and taking Mrs. Fane's fur
that there can be no overlsoplns.

or breakln* of tocsssças between

ta

SAVES LITTLE LIVES.•n-
Most liquid medicines advertised to 

cure etomach and bowel troubles and 
summer complaints contain opiates 
and are dangerous. When the moth
er gives Baby’s Own Tablets to her 
little one she has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that this medi
cine does not contain one particle of 
opiate or narcotic. Therefore, she 
can feel that her little ones are safe. 
There is no other medicine can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in preventing 
summer complaints or curing them if

a box 
y may 

Mrs. C. E.

nais a distance of about forty miles, w 
distance within another twelve months, by 
using etlll higher vertical wires, and a more 
Improved apparatus, be increased to two hun
dred and eighty miles, over water.

Since then the process of the- system has 
been rapid and sure. It has now reached 
a high stage of development and, as will be 
shown, is ready to do oomercial bus la 
throughout the world.

About four years ago Mr. Marconi succeed
ed In sending messages from Poldu, In Corn
wall, England, to New York, and for eome 
time his company had a contract with the 
London Times correspondent to eend his 
messages by wireless telegraphy, but Mr. 
Maroonl found that the station was not suit
ably equlped to do business on a commercial 
basis. Therefore the station hse been re
moved to Q1 ace Bay, near Sydney, C. B., 
and the distinguished Inventor bas now es
tablished a communication from the long
distance station there with the coast of Eng
land. He Is now In England tuning the ap
paratus there to the proper pitch and ere 
long the regular transmission of wire lease 
messages between England and Canada will 
be an accomplished fact. Towards this work 
the Canadian government has contributed 

dollars. With the perfection 
already Indicated,

return to Perth. We
burgh, and you can go 
berts. Pray write at once. If I do not 
receive a speedy reply, I shall conclude 
you have started for London, and go on 
direct for Edinburgh, aa I have eeen Fin- 
danoeh. I was ao glad to hear Mrs. Bay- 
ley la so much better. We will meet in 
London at all event».

Ontaria
they come on suddenly. Keep 
of Tablets always on hand—the 
save your child’s life.
Hancock, Raymond, Alta., eay»: 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
summer complaints, constipation and 
sleeplessness, and always with the best 

Sold by all medicine dealers

., >
“I VALUE OF GLACISES. '

“Ever your most loving, 
Violet Onslow.

*P. fL—You will think me a goose; 
hut do write kindly. I sometimes think 
you don’t care a straw for me* though 
I love you

"Poor Violet! she really is a goose, 
bot I must gratify her,” «aid Mrs. Fane, 
itangtiliig aa she finished reading this 
^effusion aloqd, *1 should like to see this 

Paradise. But on Thursday 
to have begun our journey.”

I 'That la of no consequence,” said Mrs. 
Bayley, briskly. “Saturday or Monday 
will do as well, and you will be the bet
ter for a change. You are looking ill— 
decidedly ill.”

*T don’t quite Hke leaving you.”
"Pray do not trouble about me; you 

can scarcely travel without Kemp, If—■”
“Df course I can.” Interrpted Mrs. 

Fane; T am no helpless fine lady, in
capable of moving without a maid. Kemp 
shall stay with you. I will write at once 
to Violet and say I will meet her. We 

get off late on Saturday and stay 
the night in Edinburgh. I moat make 
haste, for Mrs. Leslie Morton said she 
would call fer me to drive with her. Oh, 
there ie a note for Sir Frederic, and an
other postscript, 
or poet It for hi

"Pray enclose it,” «aid Mrs. Bayley, 
whose brows were knit in deep thought, 
-and a line to say you are gring away. 
I don’t want him moping here^on my 
hands*

A shade of annoyance crossed Mr». 
Fane’s face es she eat down to write.

"Do make your epistle property af
fectionate to that poor girl,” jmid Mm. 
Bayfay, “she Is quite devoted to you.”

"What! Are you turning sentimental 7” 
cried Mrs. Fane, scribbling away rapid-

The French Are Finding Out How Much 
They Add to the Water Supply.

The French Government began laat 
spring a nova! and interesting etudy It 
has long been recognized that the melt
ing ice of the glaciers among the Alpine 
region, of southern France contributes J 
in the summer months a very important^ 
part of the water supply required wf 
the towns and manufacturing total afta.
It ia proposed to obtain a adatotlfio 
knowledge of the economic value of thee# 
glacier». '

For this purpose the Section sf Glacial 
Studies has been organised in the Agri
cultural Department and a wmalderable 
force to charge of «even men specially 
trained to the scientific service has been 
detailed to survey the glaciers and make 
a thorough study of their regime. The 
work is to cover the entire mountain re
gion between Switzerland, Italy and the 
Mediterranean'

The purpose is first to obtain exact in
formation aa to the eize of the glaciers 
and the area covered by them and then 
to examine the entire glacier area every 
spring and report upon the quantity of 
water it may be expected to yield during 
the melting season. This amount varias, 
of course, with the precipitation, and it 
will be of great economic value to know 
months in advance approximately how 
much water from the enow and ice of 
the mountains the mills, towns yid irri
gated lands may expect to receive dur- 
tog the season. NXWtiHS

The studies of the engineer, Imbeaux, 
though confined to one particular water 
eyatem, has thrown considerable light 
upon the importance of this source of 
water supply. He has proved that from 
April to August about one-half of the 
water in the Durance River ia derive^ 
from ^he glaciers that feed ite , head 

" a boat streams. The Durance supplies power to
‘torn 8c°fes

. Maroonl- valley
according- entire supply of potable water from it. 
ld time is It ia expected this year to make great 

Two hundred mile, la about the diotSce progreea with the survey of the glaciers.
ie short-distance stations They will be mapped on the banis of these 
chain along the Canadian these 

and Newfoundland coasts and far north la aKoUf
Labrador, and every station added—aa, « t v ... . , , , , . „ , .
course. Is intended to add them—give an ad- map» Will be very helpful in all IUtUT® 
dit louai point of safety to the shipping, study of these vast accumulations of ioe* 
Thfr?. ".° a“?u‘ th!rty !a Canada and in fact the work that the French
,a^e^“ wWLdqUu^fu^r have undertaken will be a very import-
the supervision of the Marconi Wireless Tele- ant contribution to the science of gla-
graph Company. ciology.

pX. PÆ SSi „ Am°"8 ‘he «ores of glaciers that will 
Isle, Lab. Point Armour, Lab. ; Point Au be surveyed tins season will be those of 
Maurlcr. Que. ; Cape ftiue, Nfld. ; Halifax, Mont Blanc. A still larger undertaking 
N.S.; Cape Sable, N.S.;_ Sable Isiaud; St. this summer will be the mapping of the 
John. N.B., Cape Bear, P.E.I. ; Quebec; Father . . .. . . s. , . ,
Polat Que.; Clarke City, Que.; Battle Har- graciera in the mountain group of which 
bor. Lab. ; Domino, Lab. ; Indian Tarbor, Pelvoux^is the most conspicuous feature,
Lab. ; Pictou, N.S., and North Sydney, C.B. aiwj the survey of the glaciers in the up- 

The usefulness of the Marconi system was VaUev of the Neste «mono th* Pvr-lIluBtrated In a striking manner during a P®r valley of tüe iscate, among the Pyr-
gaie some time ago on the Labrador coast, enees, is also a part ot the summer pro- 
when bo many vessels were wrecked. At Belle gramme.
Iele seventeen small craft were lost and Some of the glaciers are retreating, 
fifty-five men thrown ashore on the Island, . ,, . ■ ,, . •*
at Ipdlan Tickle and Domino thirteen schoon- a°d this is especially rtoticeable among 
era were totally wrecked. By means of the the mountains of the Pelvoux region. 
Marconi station at these points It was poa- j q/he study that has been given to this 
alble to rescue the Shipwrecked people landed tt in thp ],„* fpw v in vnrjmim
there and at other place along the coast, matter in the last lew yeaj-s in various
almost immediately; where otherwise they parts of the world seems to show that 
would have had to remain a long time and glaciers have their periods of advance 
endure much before they could an(j ret_reat. Some of the Canadian globe reached or roll even. | ,. , , . ......The Hon. H. J. li. Woods, the postmaster- Î ciers that have been diminishing a little
general of St. John's Newfoundland, writing \ for years are beginning again to push 
of this incident, elates: "There can be no J their fronts a little lower into the val- doubt that these stations are a boon to tho | . 
people doing business on that coast and l „
the extension of the system further north The French Government has given to 
la a question of only a Short time.” i Pierre Cain.ant the task of searching the
rarbe^re,,0S,VeK" COmmCat,ng -chive, “f the department of here for 

"The remarkably successful way In which old documents concerning the climatic- 
relief has been sent almost Instantly to and glacial conditions in order to study

the varaitions for long periods the dif
ferent phenomena that infl^?e the 
quantity of water. supply from the gla
ciers.

Iresults.”
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont.

N
to much/5-

SEED EXHIBITIONS. eighty thousand 
of the system to the extent 
be estimates private wireless messages will 
cost ten cents s word, while 
and business telegrams will 
cents a word.

i Extract from the last annual report 
' of the secretary of the association: At 

the last annual meeting of this associa
tion detailed explanations were given of 
the plans that had been adopted to offer 
special prizes to members for creditable 
exhibits of hand-selected, improved and 
general crop seed that were brought to
gether in connection with the various 
provincial or district exhibitions. These 
exhibits of selected seed were always an 
attractive and educational feature of 
the exhibition, and have done much to 
make the work of the association more 
appreciated by the general public. 
Among the places at which these special 
exhibitions are now held' annually 
throughout Canada are:

Guelph, Ont., only open to members in 
the Ontario district and held in connec
tion with the Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair.

Creditable prizes are offered at each of 
the places for special selections of seed 
and plants taken from the hand-selected 
and improved seed plots. The classifica
tion of the prize list provides for two 
sections for each of the smaller grain 
crops considered. Section 1 makes pro
vision for hand selections of plants from 
the standing crop on the breeding plot. 
These plants are exhibited in the form of 
sheaves.

Section 2 provides for a group ex
hibit, consiting of a hand-selected sheaf 
from ' the breeding plot, a half bushel of 
threshed seed from the same plot, and a 
bushel and a half of threshed seed from 
the improved seed plot.

Where prizes are offered for com, the 
best ten cars are called for, the said ears 
to be selected from the seed com plot. In 
the case of potatoes, prizes are also offer
ed; special Jlwards are also offered to 
those members making the most credit-

These

pi charged five
mu a word.
The public Is beginning to realise the 

Importance of this system. Trade and oom-

richer for 
need be only 
one hundred mllew at the present time that 
you are not In communication with the shore 
on one wide or the other. Some of us can 
recall a passage not so very long ago when 
It was a necessity to ’’pick up" the news 

elve days’ salt
To-day the passengers on many 
Atlantic vessels enjoy the luxury ot the dally 
Journal with the first meal every morning, 
the beat news of the world having been re
ceived through the medium 
telegraphic service, sent dl 
to ship, and printed on

well as the individual, are the 
H. You cross the Atlantic and it 

during a passage of about

of the times after a ten or tw 3 the traas-

of the wtrel 
Iroct from shore 

koard ship.
of an ordinary 

for a steamship la about two hundred mllea, 
but tt there Is a long-distance apparatus on 
the boat the messages are received all the 
way across the Atlantic, first from one shore 
and then the other. The benefits and ad
vantages are obvious.

On another hand, the wireless system la 
of Incalculable Importance and value to coast 
navigation. Its completeness and efficiency 
In the St. Lawrence and on the east 
of Canada, including Newfoundland 
brador, has been a great boon to navigation 
In the 
porting
the passage of et» 
safer than before, 
oently a lightship moved from 1U position, 
epd had Incoming and outgoing ships taken 

manner as their 
course, disaster would have 
fowed, but Marconi messages warned them 
against being misled, and accidents were 
averted. For a ship to be without the Mar
oonl apparatus, thereto 
like

Again a veil of fog may "hold up" i 
eome distance at sea; at the same tim 

Is clear nearer the coast, and 
he ship to wait. A Mi 

the fact; she

The normal range outfitdoubt.”
“Very well; I will ring when I want 

you.”
Mrs. Fane rose and walked to the 

fireplace as the waitress left them 
alone.

> ... “I am infinitely distressed about Vio*
his behalf, that if, after hearing him she exclaimed. “What can have
plead for himself, you still think com- happened?*”
pieta separation better for your happt- "Don't you think that we may let 
ness, he will assist you to obtam It. that question rest, now that we are 

“I cannot understand you, cned Mrs. aioflej>» sahj Morton, coming over and 
Fane, with mxmh paemon You show etanding near her.
so much sympathy with the one trial ot precjOUB> Let me enjoy the bit seed 
my life, and yet you would give me back g]eam 0f happiness you have been &ra- 
to the man who has scorned and reject- cjously pleased to grant. You canr.ot, 
ed me?” surely, regret the confidence you have

“Will you hear my explanation when piacej jn mc?” 
we meet in London, that to if you per- „j do not understand what VOtl Me 
mit me to eee you. and will you believe taIkj about sir Frederic," hang.illy, 
that I would give my life to save you „Thf9 ig to’Q abaurd- dearc*t, mort 
from sunenngT charming, bewildering of women,” he

He spoke with in ^nse fee ng, an crje(j his eves glittering with a sort of 
taking her hand m both hie own, pressed malign exultation. “I am here by sour
it almost painfully, looking into her face own appointment, your own blessed,
with a curiously imploring expression; kindly-written directions, that have lift- 
then, letting her hand go, he turned e(j me from the depths of despair to
sharply and struck off across the Links 8uch rapture as I never darvd to i ope
towards the station at a rapid rate. for! Do not mock me with assumed in- 
• difference. I am a desperate man.”

It was atgurious novel sansation to ’T have made no appointment w th 
Mrs. Fane to4ind herself traveling alone you,” said Mrs. Fane, stepping back, her 
without attendant or companion of any heart sinking within her, yet ke?p ig a 
kind. She rather enjoyed the little ad- brave front. “You are under sojiî ex- 
venture* and the uninterrupted reverie traordinary mistake. I have never wilt- 
and self-examination in which she was ten you or any man a line that would 
able to indulge. The long delay at Perth entitle you to use this tone to me.*’ 
she found tiresome, for a fine (Lry was “What, have you turned coward? Will 
outside, clear and crisp, with the first you let paltry fears hold you baeic 1mm 
frostiness of October, and the ladies’ the happiness you were ready, two days 
waiting-rom was a dismal dungeon. Pa- ago, to give and to share?” he cried 
tience and a sensational novel helped her , “Do you mean to deny your own let- 
through the interval. She was begin- ter which I have here,” praîs^ig lis 
nlwff to feel rather lonely, however, and band against his breast, “in which jou 
anxious to see the welcoming faces of say, for I know it by heart, Dearest. 1 
her friends, when »he got into the train, will be at Findarroch at about live on 
which travelled leisurely on a single lino Thursday. I shall come quitd alone, 
line of rail to the mountain village for and we shall have a happy lime to- 
which phè was bound. gether. Believe me I look fj.wa. I to

It was nearly dusk when she came to °,ur meeting xrith as much joy as ;ou 
her journey’s end. To her surprise no do- You shall have no ru.s.m to ca.l 
one was writing to meet her, and an odd “ 9°Id- All else when we mv-l. Ever 
sensation of woman’s .meatiness began 7°" °wn> Gertrude Fane. P.S.-Is this 
to creep over her. lovmS cn0,,6h to please your jealous

“Is the hotel near?” she asked the por
ter, who took her little portmenteau.

T see. I am to give it

the eaatern^coest

ng other things, of ra- 
rga and toga, and In making 
f steamers at dangerous pointa 

To be more explicit: Re

matter, amo

The moments eie
bad Incoming 

It In the usual Idlngtneir gu 
Inevitably ft*»

iy- witnout tne Mar- 
re, looks very much 
Important If not an 

ry means of Insurance, 
’hold

She had scarcely finished when her 
own servant came to say that Mrs. Les
lie Morton was waiting, but would not 
leave her carriage.

"Ah, I must fly!” cried Mrs. Fane, 
starting up. "There, dear. I haven’t time 
to put this in its cover; do fasten them 
up and send them to the post for me." 
She hastily threw the notes into Mia.

lytoy’» top.
"Miss Onslow’s is fastened,” said that 

examining them.
"us it? Will you see that Mrs. Bay- 

ley |s put carefully Into the carriage. 
Hand? It ought to be round now,” and 
Mrs. Fane flew to get ready.

The drive was rather a sleepy per
formance. Mrs. Leslie Morton was a 
kindly, self-satisfied, conventional per
ron. to whom a separated wife, however 
excellent and irreproachable, waa never
theless reprehensible and vaguely in the 
wrong. It was in obedience to her hus- 
bandw wishes that she offered Mrs. Fane 
any civility, and she was ^surprised to 
find herself pleased by this breaker of 
conventional rules.

It waa not difficult, Mrs. Fan© found, 
to please her charioteer. To listen with 
an air of interest to her constant flow 
of small talk snfficied. and it was with 
a sense of relief that Mrs. Fane 
“good-bye” whew the drive was over.

Mrs. Bayley was still ont, and calling 
Midge, Mrs. Fane set out for a walk on 
tho sands, as the day, tfcrmgh somewhat 
dnH end leaden, was mfld and balmy. 
Skirting the Links to avoid the balls of 
the golf players, she approached a foot-

lccting a veryneg
lute!

n
of mills, its waters irrigate many 
farms and Marseilles derives iteweather

is no need for t 
gram Informs her of 
ly goes ahead; time to gained; an 
money at sea as much as It to on

able showing of selected seed, 
awards are usually in the form of medals

from each of th 
which form theBa e ofsurveys on the very large eoal 

six inches to the mue. Theseor cups.
Without a single exception, these ex

hibitions have amply justified their 
establishment. As time passes and the 
general public, as well as the members 
themselves, come to look upon these fairs 
in their respective districts ns permanent 
organizations and as annual meeting 
pinces, their real place and importance 
will be revealed. Their perpetuation, ex
tension and perfecting is obviously the 
duty of this association.

Ripened by Electricity.
Bananas are being ripened in England 

by electricity. The bunches are hung in 
airtight cases, in which are a number 
of electric lights. The light and heat 
ripen the fruit and it can be easily regu
lated.

You may have enemies that know not 
why they are so, but, like village curs, 
bark when their fellows do.—Shake
speare.

;

said

heart?’ Could man desire a more rap
turous summons?”

“Those are my words, certainly,” said 
n^Tam e»

Convalescents need a large amdunt of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Scotfs Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated. ^

It makes bone, blood and muscle without 
putting any tax on the digestion. X

ALL DRUOOI8T8I BOo. AND $1.00. >1

TTaTm
meant them for you.”

“Do you mean, then, to avow your 
belief that I am a villain?”

“I do. You know my life,1 my ideas, 
my calm friendly regard for you, and

I] , ■

these poor, wrecked fishermen and their 
families, Is an Illustration of the triumph of 
modern science and the Marconi wirel 
telegraph. The lighthouse keeper i 
Isle was In communication with the author- 
ties In St. John’s all the day, and through 
the Marcon» station on the Labrador coast 
the steamers were ordered to the 
and the anxious friends of the wrecked

not kept a moment in suspense about

?lleills“Do not defy mc. Nothing can alter 
the fact that I am here to meet you by 
your own. ardently worded request. This 
will be an unfortunate fact for Fane to 
get hold of; but do you think I am 
actuated by anything save the most in- 

: tense, devoted love!” He rushed on into 
impassioned avowals, to which Mrs. Fane 
listened in terror, seeing vividly all the 
while the frightful scandal, the irrepar» \

[fi

Record-Breaking Car£0.
The steamer W. B. iieer recently car

ried for Duluth the largest ore cargo 
On Oct. 9. 1967, a violent gale swept the ever taken from a Lake Superior port. 

Labrador coast and destroyed forty schoon- It was 12,243 grose ton;’., the draugM
TIÎI? terri,^to Î0?8 of,„lifjLmT^e being 19 feet 9 inches forward and 20trast between the delays in getting news. . »

the «low process of sending relief by sail- Ieet

VIr6

Cupid Tries Again
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took piaoe. Tie 2.35 ola* wee won 
by Reflector (Tennant of Lyn) and the 
Free for all by D.O.D. (Whitmarah of 
Weatport).

District Hews as

ForCoughs 
and Colds

n/.

FRIENDSHIPDominion Exhibition 
Sherbrooke. Que.

GLOSS VILLE
s

W
CAXNTOWK

Sept. 2—Mr* Nancy Buell is spend
ing a few days at Rockport, the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs John Dickey.

Mrs Ira Andreas is reported as gain
ing fast

Miss Elsie Ferguson returned to her 
school in Athens on Monday.

Mrs Nancy Tennant has again re
turned to Butternut Bay.

Mr Fred Moore attended camp meet- 
ihg at Lake Etoida on Sunday last.

Mrs Mary Ferguson spent a few 
days visiting friends at Mallorytown.

Mr H. W. Powell has made the 
purchase of a new iron pump.

Mrs Charles McDonald, Mallorytown 
was on Sunday last the guest of her 
sister, Miss BLattie Powell.

Mrs Fred Tennant and children 
spent last week at Butternut Bay.

Miss Cassie Tennant and Mr Char
lie Tennent went on Monday last to 
Gauanoque to attend the High School.

Mr Willie Hull is spending this 
week at Toronto Fair.

Mr Blake Hogaboon, wife and son 
spent a few days at Butternut Bay.

Mr Charles Puryis, Mr John Quin- 
sey and Mr Fred Tennant are spending 
this week at Toronto exhibition.

Mr Will Graham and Mr Harley 
Ferguson attended the Lake Eloida 
camp meeting on Sunday last.

Best grade of flour for sale at E. J. 
Kahnt's.

The new carpet in the Methodist 
church adds much to its appearance.

Mr Robert Ayery of Mallorytown 
passed through here on Monday last, 
on his way to Athens.

r“-'Mrs Blaine of St. Cathàrines was a 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs Rich
ard Love.

Mr and Mrs George Earl of Smith’s 
Falls are visiting relatives in this 
vicinity.

The farmers ot this vicinity welcomed 
the rain which fell during the past 
week.

Many from this way intend taking 
in Brock ville exhibition.

Mi— Anna Hall attended Toronto

Smd to MIA 1SS7
Single rtret-Class War#

Going dates, Aug. 1,8,8.8. 7.S, 9, li.

Special Excursion Days
Very low rates In effect

I WHAT POES 
IT COST YOU

»

There is a remedy over sixty 
years old—Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Of course you have 
heard of it, probably have used 
it. Once in the family, it stays; 
thé one household remedy for 
coughs and hard solda on the 
cheat. Aek your doctor aboutit.

The be»t kind ot a testimonial—
“ Bold tor over sixty years.”

All tickets valid returning^om^h^brooke on
;m CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION

Ottawa, Ont. t

Single rirst-Olaaa Fare
Going dates. Sept. l»and 21
Return limit. Sept. 23rd, 1907

Special Excursion Days
Very low rates in effect

A few days ago two farmers off the B. ft W. were 
comparing each others suite.—The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don’t you tiy Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $8.00.—Yon say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is Dill 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
I of friendship, you pay too much—the price ie too high for 

what you get.

Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen

seen
fair.

fv
JUNETOWNT

Æjk y fAMAMA—J A/lt/ereisft
We have ne____
«ke fbrmtml— ef ell —>

AyeSHSiuMnoSan^h^ctivlfirof 
the liver, end Aue aM woovery.

NADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION Mr W. W. Hall bas returned after 
attending Toronto exhibition.

Road work is the order of the day.
Mr and Mrs M. Scott spent Sunday 

last at Lake Eloida.
Harry Franklin and his aunt, Mrs 

H. J. Taylor, spent Saturday and Sun
day in Athens.

Mr Kenneth Rappel 1 of Athens 
spent a few days with friends here 
last week.

Mr Wm. Stephenson and bride of 
Great Barrington, Mass., arrived on 
Friday evening to visit his sister, Mrs 
Eli Tennant

Miss Tena Guild of Kingston is the 
guest of Mrs Z. Purvis.

Several took in the Masonic exour-

Toronto, Ont.
! AUG. 26th to SEPT. 9th
ING-August 26,28. 2», SO. SI. Sept. «« JJ 

1, 8, 4,5, 6, 7................................... ... 1

8ept<’mber $4.15
All tickets good to return until Sept. 10th. 1907

I WG^mbliJk
GOING—August 27th and

2nd
i

J. H. Fulford
\ O.T.a. City Pauaegner Agent

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam- PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
MIHunMaHKMKaMnmMMi

Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make tip your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the beet 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not, why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS—from $7.60

ere.

TALK ABOUT C. C. FULFORD,
»CHEAP GOODS Office in Dunham Block. Entrance Kina or 

Main street. Brook ville. Ont. Money to loan 
it lowest rates and on easiest terms

i

eion. '
M. M. BROWN. The whistles of three steam thresh

ers may be heard in our midst.
Mias Ethel Quinsey of Brockville is 

the guest of her grandparents, Mr and 
Mre A. Tennant.

Luella Her bison spent Sunday last 
with Crystal Rappel I, Athens.

We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All.goods delivered promptly. 
|yAi.i, Farm Produce Taken.13 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

$20.00to
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vy ici tor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate,

i KOENIG & CO.DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
-

COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLM

PHYSICIAN BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR “SEMI-READY”
«1 Brockville - - Ontario

Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every 
where as Dr Shoop's Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the stomach, etc. 
A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak heart with palpitation or inter 
mittent pulse, always means weak 
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr Shoop of Racine, Wia, 
will mail samples free. Write for 
them. A test will tell. Your health 
is ceyfauly worth this simple trial. 
Sold by all dealers.

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre 
ventics, for they are not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Preyen 
tics contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken 
at the “sneeze stage" Preventics will 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Proven 
tics. Good for feverish children. 48 
Preventics 26 cents, 
cte. Sold by all dealers.

BR. T. F. RBBERT8BN
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EÂ*. THROAT AND ROSE.

ty-
cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine st. s*R. C. Latimer
The West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 26 a The Athens Hardware Store.J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in trea 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville

tment

X. HARDWARE Trial boxes 5

Jpilg
Court House Square

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.
The attention ot

—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see these goods.

DEŒ.«H^œrn,°Lr.(1^!Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

onto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

4tore. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
istered.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisiaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
tsrovm every evening.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
z~xFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V. / Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

NEWBORO We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin Sc Wil 
llams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nalls, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Repress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world.
<yGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Undisputed Facts About
Mias Margaret Ripley, who has been 

spending her holidays at her home in 
Portland, returned to town on Friday.

Mrs John McComish, Westport, 
spent Friday and Saturday in town, 
the guest of relatives.

Mr Wm Dolan spent Sunday in 
Belleville.

Mr E. J. Hart, who has been the 
guest of his mother for the past six 
weeks, left for his home in Edmonton 
on Saturday.

Mr Thoe, Ryan, jr., has gone on the 
Homeseekers Excursion to Western 
Canada.

Miss Stella Hickey of the local P. O. 
staff spent Sunday at her home in 
Athens.

Mr D. J. Moriarty left on Saturday 
for Buffalo to enter as a religious of 
the Missionary Order of the Oblates.

Miss Mabel Cawley of Brockville is 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs Thos. Foster.

Born—to Mr and Mrs Sherman 
MAvety, on the 3rd inst., a daughter.

Mr P. 8. Roberts of Norwood is 
act.ug manager in the Union Bank in 
the absence of Mr Cameron, who is 
spending bis holidays with his wife and 
son at Barrie.

Mr James Moriarty left on Satur" 
day for a visit with friends in Roches 
ter, N.Y.

Miss Kate Landon, who has been 
seriously ill with appendicitis, is able 
to be out again.

Mrs Wm. Bell is slowly recovering 
from her recent severe illness.

Mr and Mrs Jas. Kennedy, Miss 
O'Hara and Mr Manning of New 
York are renewing acquaintances in 
town.

Mr Lionel Williams of Kingston is 
spending a few days at his home here.

Mr Lewis Davis of Mallorytown 
spent a few days here last week, the 
guest ot Mr John Pierce.

The fuir, which was to have been 
held on Monday, proved a disappoint
ment to the directors who had labored 
so earnestly to make it a success. 
From early in the morning until late 
in the afternoon a fine drizzling rain 
prevailed, and all the sports, excepting 
the baseball match, were postponed 
until Tuesday. The entries in all 
classes were larger than ever before 
and the exhibit of horses was unusually 
large, owing to a prize of $7.00 cash 
offered by Mr E. O. Whitmarsb of 
Westport for the best D.O.D. foal. 
The baseball match between Lyndhurst 
and Smith’s Falls resulted in a score of 
6—3 in favor of Lyndbnrst 
Tuesday the races and other ejiorts

‘ZutooCanadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meet, last Tuesday In each month. Via!Lore 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
tng fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates arid high-class security are worthy of 
investigation

■ Zutoo tablets are 
being without doubt or y-e»", the 
best and only safe remedy on the ■<»,»*»« 
for headaches and colds.

They have practically dittany! all 
other cures, and are omr the <*dy one 
used to any extent.

The reason is doubtless found m this
further fact.

Zutoo tablets not only cure limWii»

AS
Main St. 

9 AthensWm. Karley
W. G. JOHNSON W. H. JACOB, C. R 

E. 8. CLOW, R. 8

VOICE CULTURE
die* do not Effect the heart., 'pupil fof Madame Blanche 

AYJL Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M.. 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev’s or the Reporter office.

188 DIXONIf you wish to be successful attend
the

Kingston Business 
College ■'SM-'ArsÎLimited

ONTARIO | A Paying Investment J 
8 I

KINGSTON BUYING FURSCANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE DOSIDESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

I 1Whether you intend to buy or not. 
come in and see our Furs.

Bring in your Furs that need am 
attention und have the work done 
early.

We have secured Mr T. H. Holds- 
worth, lately employed by J. W. T. 
Fairweather ft Co. and Sellers', Gough 
Co. Ltd., Toronto, for our cutter, so 
that we are in a better position than 
ever to turn out high class Fur 

ents and work.
th shells made to order for Fur 
.Goats, and linings put in.

15 A Modern, Business Education is a K 
*8 necessary requirement for success in 
!h this progressive age. ^ THE ATHENS REPORTER1I XFRUNTENAC 

BUSINESS 6BLLE6E
KINGSTON - ONTADIO

ate.

i .. OFFICE.Xi is one of Canada’s Representative, 
Modern Institutions.

Our connection with the United Em- k 
ployment Bureaus in the large cities of 9 
Canada and the United States enables r 
us to place every graduate in a good 
situation. We have never failed to do 
It. Moderate rates. Write for particu
lars and large catalogue.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3

MUSIC ■ ■
1I 6G /Poster PrintingLini

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

F. J. Griffin 1 hNEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
W. E. Shaw, T. N. Stockdale,

Principal.Dowsley Block - Athens Manufacturing P urrier President.

ik \BrockvilleKino st.
AGENCY OF

HEINTZMAN....') 
MASON & RICHE, 1
HORDHEIMER.. (
ORME......................)

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
PIANOS

CEMENT Commercial Work1 All kinds ot Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.If bought from

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

A. M. CHASSBLS
Several second-hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Society PrintingWill look well and wear well— 
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your p lection now.

Fancy \\: stings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods

A. M. Ghassels

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.Nelson Earl

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
1 any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 

for you.
ATHENS LIVERY of any kind of the best quality 

and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
1 H. A STEWART, Secretory-Treasurer

CHANT * LIGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been^raently^urniah^^th

£)tw™e^!eand’iie0caii give”patron, prompt 
end efficient erWtce. Every requisite for com 
mercial men.

The Reporter, Athens:
On
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Cheap Rates From Brockville
Ottawa Exhibition

Going Sept. 17.1», 80..............................
Going Sept. 18,14.15,16,18. 21....... .
ZReturn limit Sept », 1907.

Sherbrooke Exhibition
Sept 12.18,14 ....................... ..............

Return until Sept. 16th, 1907.

FARM LABORERS1 EX0UR8I0N8
2nd CLASS '

To MMittob». Saakntobe- 
won and Alberto, Itooee-

*1 7*
2 2#

6.80

: $i2.oo
^Gwjd^oing^fromBrookvUIa, Tneedny

Homeseekers’ Excursion) 
to the Canadian West &*.*•%* 
and Return—Low RatesJ 60 PITS

COLONIST RATES
On sale daily until October 31.1907

$47.15
»m»N:TRAIL: $44.65 

"|44*i5 

omE8RANCI8CO:". L08..*N: $48.90
Brockville City Ticket^and^Telegraph 

Court House Ave.

etc, e. weuDi, oin »«e»t

I
\ I PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books ** Inv 
or's Help" and “How you are swindl 
Send us a rough sketch or model of 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION $ MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * El
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water 
P. O. Suiveyore Association, Assoc.

1 1 Society of Civil Engin
\ « < NEW YORK LIFE B’WC., MONTREAL
\ «FFI0ES. 1 ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

ITS!
Works Assoc. 
Member Can.

I

!

1907

R&ONAVIGATION
CO. .

Toronto—Montreal Line
Change in Time

STEAMERS

RIH68T0N’ - RND - TORONTO’
FROM BROCK FILLE

Until Sept. 15th, Daily
■““bound St ' wSSound at 12.45. noon

From Sept 16th to Got. let, Tuesday* 
Thursdays, Sundays

Hamilton, Bay of dnlnte and Montreal 
Line

Steamer. “Hamilton, " “Belleville” and ‘Picton 
HAST BOUND-Sunday, Wednesday. Friday
WBSTbSUNO—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

2.50 p.m.
The Bapâd» and Inland» by daylight.

Ask for Illustrated Folders.
For tickets and berth reservations apply to ■ 

GKO. K. McGLA.DK, Ticket Agent,
R. It O. N. Co., Brockville, Ont,

H. FOSTER CHAFFER. , „ ,
A.G.P.A.. Toronto, Ont.

Fall Term
FROM SEPTEMBER 3

^flTTAW^,

OTTAWA .OUT.'
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sta

Business - Shorthand - Telegraphy
Write for our new prospectus. We 

have one for you.
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

Fire InsurancePain any where, pain in the heed, 
painful periods. Neuralgia, toothache,

“Sria-iA eer, w„w« r.,;
yu' 1 simply means congestion—undue blood

preeeure at the point where pain exista. 
Dr 8hoop's Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure,

Andreas. BdW"d Ten“nt' Harold Dr^V^nTw^Tfcet?!^

C&lntown Honor Boll
AUGUST

E. J. PURCELL
A GXNT for the Royal. Monarch. Waterlloo A Mutual Fire InmSmce OoSJames RUks 

promptly eflhcted.
Office and residence, Henry Street, AthensSr. 3rd—I va Nunn, Beatrice Dickey. 

Jr. 3rd—Raymond White, Harold 
White,

Sr. 2nd—Nina Tennant, Wilfred Local Salesman
WANTEDtrial package, large box 25 cte.— 

Jr. 2nd—Olivia Andrew, Harford Druggists. AU dealers.
Nunn, Harold Powell.

Sr. 1st—Wwley Hodge, Charlie 
White,

Jr. 1st—Mabel Andress, Leone 
Dowsley, Victor White (Œ'ÆTÏt»»

Aggregate attendance, 177 ; average, practice. Day or night calls attended to
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Maude Avery, Teacher. K^n^»ltreet.

-FOR-

ATHENSDr. S. B. THOMPSON, V.S. and surrounding country to repre
sent

“Canada's Greatest Bfmrserfes”17.7.
A permanent situation for the 

right man, for whom the territory 
will be reserved.
Free equipment.

Write for particulars.

Recipe for Scandal Monger
Take a grain of falsehood, a handful 

of runabout, a sprig of herb of backbite, 
a teaspoonful of don’t you tell it, six 
drachms of malice, and a few drops of 
envy. Stir well and let simmer for an 
hour. Add a little discontent and jeal
ousy, then strain through a bag of mis
construction. Cork it in a bottle of 
malevolence and bang it on a skein of 
street yarn. Shake it occasionally for a 
few days and it will be ready for use. 
Take a few drops before going out to 
walk, and you will succeed.

Pay weekly ;
HIRAM O. DAY

Genebal Agent

London Life Insurance Co 

Vanklbkk Hill and Athens Ont

- -

Stone & Wellington
Fromtkiil Nurseries

(over 800 acres)
TORONTO - ONTARIO

B.W.&N. W. The Best on the Market
$tRE6GLVMBA60C^

Inoun Remedy. \

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING west

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m 

. 9.56 “ 4.86 ••
. *10.06 “ 4.42 •«
. *10.18 “ 4.68 “
. *10.24 “ 4.58 ••
.. 10.38 “ 5.06 •«
. *10.68 •« 5.22 « 

5.29 “ 
11.18 •• 5.86 «•

5 49 ••
... *11.40 • 6.55 •<
'.. *11.48 p.m 6.00 “
.. 11.68 “ 6.10 •• 

Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6.20 “
GOING EAST

Sleeplessness
You can’t sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if your stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestson bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, and brings about that 
condition in which sleep is regular and 
refreshing.

It does not do this in a day, hut it 
does it—has done it in thousands of 
cases. •

Lyn
Seeleys. 
Forthton
Elbe
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *11.05 “ 
Delta
Elgin............ .. 11.82 “
Forfar...
Crosby..
Newboro Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

No. 2 No. 4 tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p m. Read the following testimonial from

a man you all know :

Simplicity’s Saving Grace 
•T like simplicity” said U. S. Senator 

Beveridge. “Simplicity saves us a lot 
of trouble, too.

“Two men met in front of the Blank 
Hotel the other day and fell into a 
political argument. They were ordi
nary, everyday sort of men, but one of 
them had an extraordinary flow of 
polysyllabic language, 
an hour, and his companion listened in 
a daze. *

“ ‘And now,’ the speaker pompously 
concluded, ‘perhaps you will coincide 
with mei‘

“The other’s face brightened up. 
Why, yes; thanks, old man’ he 

answered heurtily, moving towards the 
barroom door, ‘I don’t care if 1 do.

Newboro...... 7.10 “ 8.86 *
*7.20 “ 8.46 
*7.26 “ 8.52 •• 

7.81 “ 4.02 “ 
7.46 “ 4.21 ••

Lyndhurst.*7.61 “ 4.28 •
... *7.68 •• 4.87 •
.. 8.15 “ 6.06 “
.. *8.22 a 6.12 •«
.. *8.27 “ 5.18 “
.. *8.88 •« 5.30 “
.. 8.46 “ 5.41 •<

Forfar, Feb. 6,190Crosby.....
Forfar..........
Elgin ..... 
Delta..........

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Leg is Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend ic to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ....
Forthton 
Seeleys ..
Lyn..........
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 

•Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen’l Mgr.

He talked half

that

JAMES McCUK
It your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, reight prepaid*W. J. CUBLE, 
Supt.

Yours truly,
W4A. SINGLETON

CASTORIAmoggs) For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

j Bears the 

Signature

____________ - “run: ’ 1 ■ 11 • :■ - ________I
AfcgelaMeîreparafionforAs- 
sünüating ttéFotidandBegula- 
HdgHwSmiMghs and Bowels of

fIm ams t hildki.n

BrnmotesUigfesfion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contalns neither 
Opium ^Morphine nor Mineral. 
NOT Nahcotic.

of

&cv*tf(MdDrSÂMÜIZPiitiÈŒB

Wik- ln1

Use3®^
[•

A perfect Remedy forConsGpa- 
6 mi. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions .Feveri sh- 
aess and Loss or Sleek

The Simile Signature of

" For Over 
Thirty YearsNEW YORK.

Al b months old
J5 Doses - Cents CASTORIAEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

VMS CKMTAUR tOMNNV, NSW TORE CITY.

m
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OCDENSBURC, N.Y. FAIR AND HORSE SHOW
SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 26, 27, 1907

The Peer of All—Some imitate, but none equal. Educati<$aal, Interesting,
and Entertaining.

It is one of the Leading Out-Door Horse Shows of both the United States and Canada and will bring together Horses as fine as can be seen at any exhibition 
in the world. The exhibition of Cattle will be large in number and in quality cannot be excelled. The show of Poultry will be immense and all fanciers in this line will be more 
than pleased. All who are interested in Sheep and Swine will find many animals that will attract their attention. The display oi Dairy Products will be unusually large. Trotting 
Pacing and Running Races every day. Remember all entries of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry must be made on or before Tuesday, September 17th.

Grand ConcertFloral Hall
“A Thing of Beauty Is a Joy Forever ”

This year Floral Hall will be a thing of beauty. The managers have made arrange
ments at great expense with the celebrated florist, John Lawrance, for the erection of a 

moth pyramid of cut flowers, flowering plants, ornamental plants, etc., etc., in the 
centre of the hall.

It will be magnificent and will be viewed with pleasure and admiration by thousands 
who visit the Fair. X

Thursday Evening, September 26th, a Grand Operatic 
Concert will be given in the Opera House by

MISS BESSIE ABBOTmam

Of the Grand Opera House, Paris, and the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. 
Miss Abbot is one of the greatest of living sopranos and her singing has attracted the 
notice of the music loving people of the world.

SIGNOR CAMPANARIThose who listened to the music at the Ogdensburg Fair and Horse Show last year 
remember it with pleasure. This year it will be excelled.

Of the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. One of the leading baritones of the 
day. Has no equal.SIGNOR GUISEPPE SIRIGNANO

Acknowledged to.be the greatest leader Italy ever sent to our shores, will be 
present with his famous SIGNOR ED. CASTELLANO

Banda Roma of Forty Pieces Grand Opera House, Milan. One of the finest tenors in this country. These 
artists will be assisted by the full Banda Roma. No such musical treat was ever offered 
in this section of the country.

It is considered to be the finest Italian musical organization in the United States. 
This band will be on the grounds the last three days of the Fair.

The Managers extend a cordial invitation to the people of Northern New York and Canada to attend and exhibit.

THE GREATEST AND BEST OF ALL. IT WILL BE A GALA WEEK
7

William H. Daniels, Pres.Louis C. Nash, SecyRobert J. Donahue, Treas,
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ISSUE NO. 37. 1907.^ ment in Greet Britain hem been under
taken by epeeiel harbor truste in which 
the municipalities are in meet ewe rep
resented, but which alno have, members 
from other authorities and interest» al- 

I footed. The Mersey Docks and Harbor 
J Board, at Liverpcxi, contrôla all the 
' docks and shipping facilities at the 
mouth ot the Mersey, including 30 huge

___artificial basins and a quay frontage of
iliiOtddOiWiHHtfl ttttt*1* 20 miles. The frusteee of Clyde naviga- 

,Bï Jamos cugto. la cnicseo Tribuns.) tk». °f the Prove* and Council
Merle OsroUl la s trlaod Uf •“*“ of Glasgow are the dominating

—sad ,he Sells him frankly what ate members, hswe not easy deepened that 
thinks St him 4» her Uuredumion to hsr jisw ri«r from the city to the mouth, but 

^‘a^SaTwhSs SîtU bîXîï^y j»*-Te eonetructed the massive quays that 
, huebasU. MUa Corelli Imaeechss the Uns the stream and built large docks and 
eeeveoUonal astuude of the oonveutionsl mu warehouses. So, toe, Manchester, Bel- 

Sh. uym thst. mu cesard fust, Dublin, Plymouth, Swansea, Bum- 
UMini tbet "whstsvwr mu does that Is Newcastle Gateshead and South
'gmu uS more —uhm. man the mars Shields have representatives on the lo
ad of fUemns bww.lt down at the test of oal Boards of Harbor Trustees all of

;ssjfesr - —:ta-
e serious ledlcëmsnt, tor If 'ft is true K The London County Council sod the

city of London, with the corporations of 
Oxford, West Ham and Reading, and 
several County Councils, are represented 
on tha Thames Conservancy Board, 
which has charge of improvements and 
landing stages on the Thames from the 
•stunry to its source; but the groat 
Cloche od London for foreign shipping are 
owned by joint stock companies. Tn the 
British colonies and possessions, docks 
and harbors are mostly under the control 
of the Government» rather than the mun
icipalities. Thu# the Dominion Govern
ment owns the docks at Montreal, the 
New South Wales Government those at 
Sydney. In Bombay, however, there Is 
a special port trust, after the system 
so much in vogue in England.

In Germany the municipal (looks of 
Hamburg, with their network of rail
way tracks and large 
warehouses, are said to 
harbor facilities In the world; and their 
cost represents a considerable propor
tion of the Hamburg debt of $80.000,000. 
Important harbor and dock works have 
also been oonetriyed by tin municipali
ties of Bremen and Danzig; and in Col
ogne, Mains and elsewhere the docks 
are owned by the municipalities, but 
these at Mannheim are owned by the 
Government. All of the seaport towns of 
Holland, Belgium, Norway and Sweden 
own doolm and wharves, though In Am
sterdam there is alao Government own
ership. The new docks at Antwerp are 
deserving of special mention. The bar-

SECRET
C(£ | M TROUBLED Piquant Position of Young Mother After 

Stl? Vaccination.
Or srujusu. or sjasiennc patch, whioh. hidden A curie*» mistake recently occurred 

gjggf-I*» 'at the hospital at Amiens. Fronce. Two 
H se. dent overlook this oomhrtlsrlUct-. that young women had been there. One had 

Zam-Buk is toll/ curing jest chronic given birth to a boy and the other had 
SSXXtfSSi. given birth to a girl. Their babies were
bkod^poiMA^Wri^ZAm-Buk Ore, Toronto, taken from them to be vaccinated. After 
forty trial baa, lending lo.«Ump. Allefcoree the vaccination the babies, in their awad- 
anddrngglsts«sllatfiOesa*sahsK. dling clothes, were returned to

mothers, who went away with them.
Boon afterward one of the mothers ! 

returned to the hospital in tears. Her 
child was a boy, but on returning home 
she discovered that the nurse had hand
ed her a girl. She insisted on her baby 
being returned to her.

A scene of great confusion occurred, 
nobody knew the address of the 

other mother. At last, toward nightfall, 
the other mother arrived, greatly excit- 

piainlng that she 
boy in mistake for her girl 

baby. The change was duly executed 
and the two mothers went away happy.

MOOD BABIES.

Every Wsfe Ought 
to Have Wages.

Marquis Ito.
On one stage of that hot journey ! had

asssps
capacious forehead, ti* large ear*' *j*® 
teeth blackened with much emoting, 
moustache and goatee beard trimmed, 
with stiver, and the well-brushed hair 
were all the framework for a pair or 
luminous, kindly, pierdng «J*A> thafc 
seemed to read one through and through. 
The thickest body proclaimed that jhy- 
■wai vigor of the man which » to-day 
almost a proverb in Japan. "Ito at sixty 
could Ac more than three young men at 
twenty,” your Japanese neighbor w01 
tell you. And when he began to talk, 
one appreciated the fact that here was 
a son of Nippon who had apparently 
thrown off Oriental habita of thought 
There was a frankness, an openness and 
an air of confidence shoot Me conversa
tion that could not fail to entrance one. 
F. A. McKenzie, in Ozseell’e Magazine.

WILSO N/Q

FLY Kill them on.

!theii
lying about

PADS
-----SOLD BY------

MMCICTt, CROCUS MS CEHflML STOWS
WEEDS OF VALUE. mo. per n asset, era aaokstsflsr too.

New Zealand flax is one of a number 
of wild weeds that yield their gatherers 
great -wealth, says the Scientific Ameri- 

Thie flax, the strongest known, 
grows wild In marshes. When it is cul
tivated it dwindles and its fibers bicorne 
brittle and valueless.

TtwHmti hemp grows wild, and out of it 
hasheesh, or torif, Is made. Keef looks 
Hkes flakes of chopped straw. It Is 
smoked In a pipe; it is eaten on liver; it 
is drunk In water. It produces an In
tense, a delirious happiness, and among 
Orientals it is almost as highly prized as 
beer and whiskey with us.

The beat nutmegs are the wild ones. 
They grow throughout the Malay archi-
^But* the most valuable weed of all 
these wild growths to the seaweed. The 
nitrate beds of South America, which 
yield something like $65,000,000 a year, 
are nothing but beds of seaweed de
composed. __________

ed. had beencom 
ven scan. Managing a Husband.

Montrouge, who has Just returned 
from 70 years’ residence within a few 
miles of the North Pole, tells of a curi
ous custom existing among a colony of 
Poles who dwell there. The *©man is 
the head of the house and the family, 
and she has an ingenious system of keep
ing her husband out of mischief during 
her absence. The method is simplicity it
self. As she to leaving she pours a pail
ful of snow water over the entrance to 
the enow hut. This instantly freezes and 
the husband to thus safely imprisoned 
within the house, as he to toe lazy to 
dig out, and to therefore compelled to 
stay at home until the return of his lady. 
Unfortunately, climatic condition and 
otfcens prevent the adoption of this sys
tem in England, where some thing of the 
sort is much needed,—London Judy.

to tee attitude of a «rad. -Is s
mAT Vtot Is ttw aueeUee whtob L 
man, propose to dtocuea. It to one at ito 
akaraclsrlatlcs et the eaa that he 4ms net 

be » » cad. and It is therotova on It ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Remove» all hart, soft or «Housed lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $S0 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cura 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.the «hM«e mi «adsUp.
Reverence Aar woman In tee ab-

hlasee with
__ Our poets ani
tiiwd ot burning In-

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for 
thin trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box W. % 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother

panegyrics ot 
Sir nereMste

at the shrtas mt Are. But romantic
theory to one thing and -weetoaday practice 
is another. I thin* It must be admitted her successful home treatment, with full
Itoat the average man regards woman aa an 
tnfsrtor beta*. He will deny hotly this etate- lastructlons. Bead no money but write her 

to-day if your children trouble you 
way. Don’t blame the child, the 
are It can’t help It This treatment alar 
cures adult» and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

Entertainment at Esperanto.
Everything was done in Esperanto— 

tho songs, admirably rendered by a local 
choir, tiie secretary's statement, the 
presidential address, the speeches by del
egates of various nationalities, and to 
all the miscellaneous audience every
thing was perfectly intelligible. The 
Mayor of Cambridge, a local business

la thismsn, hut tt toe oabnly wtil analyse his own 
point of view he will toad that It 1» true, 
file whole Hto to conducted

hto squsL He 1» bornto
aad bred In so atmoephere of pouts con

test be to not She Knew the Breed.année tous of dota* mo. *Thfts atmosphere of 
, contempt to an Itoetolble sod Intangible 

ShingThut to to lmpowAble to «soaps from It 
It to easy to recognise sod to execrate

public storage 
offer the finest The Bishop of Maryland was much in- 

terested in uplift work among the lowly,, 
end maintained a school for neglected 
children in one of the 
Baltimore, says the 
pupils was a little girl, whose free use 
of “swear words” indicated lamentable 
conditions in the home circle. One one 
of the bishop’s visits to the school the- 
teacher told him of

Itching, Bleeding Piles.Ceres Spavins
fbe coaster teed to 
to to not «soy to 
tee wtoloh
body luttai tee cad who marries a woman 
ter her money and then treat» her se h would 

mi— OorelU

Itching and bleeding «top as soon as you apply 
that splendid Ointment—

The world 
wide success ot" man, whose life, I imagine, has not been 

given to linguistic studies, made a speech 
in Eperanto ; the Mayoress, with an ac
cent less sternly British, followed him;

and to execrate poorer quarters of 
Sun. Among theSgvta

Cure baa
this remedy I 
can—and does 
—cure Bog and
■one Spavin, 1—------------------------ r—
Curb, Splint, Ringbone. Bony . Growths, 

tlinga and Lameness.
Meafgrd, Ont., May as ’ed.

**I need Kendall's Spavin Cure 
Bog Spavin, which cured it 

completely. A.
Price Sx—6 for JR. Accept no substitute. 

The great book—‘Treatise on the Horse” 
—free from dealers or 
la to I. RBUU CH, Emstorf Ms. f MMBt. » Al

dere treat a
the secretary of the congress, whose 
working days are passed in Capel Oourt, 
spoke Esperanto as if he had never spok
en anything else; Colonel Pollen, the 
vice-president, delivered his remarks in 
Esperanto of. a sonorous elocutionary 
quality. We sang “God Save the King” 
—“Gardu la regon Di”—in Esperanto; 
to-morrow we shall assist at a represen
tation of “Boka kai Coks,” and another 
day we are to have a reading of “Bar- 
del kontrau Pickwick.”—From an ac
count of the Esperanto Congress in the 
Standard.

I
byToo "BADE MARK REGISTERED. this little girl's per

sistent use of profanity, and asked him- 
to talk to her about it. Later the good 
bishop called the child to him, and, after 
putting her at ease by a few kind and 
fatherly words, told her how very wrong: 
it wee for a little girl to swear, and hop
ed she would not do it any more.

The child, in no wise abashed, wanted 
to know of the bishop “who told/him.”

“Oh,” he said evasively, “a little bird 
told me.”

“Well,” said the child, With a flash of 
quick intelligence, “I bet it was one of 
them

act at
to to dhuB«r to «Cfaat the Mttto thing» which 

; In life. The
ter beating hto wife, 

compel Mm to treat her es 
1 should prefer 

oorerojy every Saturday night 
be regrtod amiably ee a pan

to the wete. 
gelling thus mental

h quickly reduces the swelling—draws out 
the pain—and cures.

Mire Cm

8we
tee

tv e man and 
think of being

a tment may save man; 
knife. Don'thot It 

■a wxoaL IE I wares 
to be

women from the 
operated on for Piles, when Mira Ointment 
costs only 50c. a box—-6 for $2.50. Trial Size 
25c. Used with Mira Blood Tonic and Tablets

O. Mason.

on theto bor of Barcelona, which is wholly arti
ficial, represents the results of municipal 
activity. Vienna and Budapest have ex
pended large sums in work on the Dan-

produces a quicker core. At drug stores ot 
Chernies" Co. ot Canada. I —Toronto—Hamilton.»e blandly Indulgent tot

ter the normalto tea normal t 
Omtotter the os» FRUIT CROP.

The reports indicate that there will be 
a large quantity of very small apples, 
otherwise fairly good. Shippers should 
not forget that there is no lowering of 
the standard and that the size for No. 
1 or No. 2 is not the medium size as 
grown
in 1907, but the medium size in an or
dinary season. There will, therefore, be 
a large number of apples that will be 
marked No. 2 or even No. 3 for no other 
reason than that they are too email to 
qualify for a higher grade. The Fruit 
Inspectors have already recommended 
prosecution of some shippers who have 
offended in this particular.

who The Tragedy of Being Lowly Bom. 
Nine-tenths of man’s felicity depends upon 

being well-born ; In London a bit mere than 
nine-tenths. In the upper classes eighteen 
per cent, of the children die bfore reaching 
the age of five years, but in the lower classes 
—say of St.-Oeorge’e-ln-the-East—the averag 
death rate' is twenty-nine years of age. L 
by the mere fact of being born out of the no
bility and gentry the Londoner to stripped 
of twenty-«even years of the life that might 
have been hto. Oh, of other things, too, he 
Is shorn. His short life is bare of comfort 
or delight Nor can he take pride In lt- 
tt to. at once, too dirty and too sad; all by 
that chance of birth too far eastward. Pain 
and hunger and bolotry—the empty belly and 
the overburdened back—are his heritage. He 
BBdhls woman—a pair of lean, warped ani
male—slink together through the graynese 
of life, under the Iron laws. And In blows 
and oaths, they find a certain Joy In sin— 
which to what as water and rune hellishly 
hot down the throat and smokes In the brain; 
find, too In the pewter pot a heavy-wet a 
certain sleep which la better than waking; 
go thus through life till the Iron law of 
averages knocks them on the head at twenty-

An Inexorable law, decreeing that on< 
every four Londoners shall die In work-ho

asylum—one out of 
and Huddled East,*’ 

The Outing Magazine

of the
of her own. end who there- ube.fore to by mantote to a position of 

The uritouee which tee render» In France the harbom, porta and dock» 
form part of the national highway sys
tem under the central Government Bur
eau of Ponte et Chaussées; and it is only 
in some towns, ouch as Lille and Rou
baix, located some distance up a river, 
that the wharves for local traffic are 
owned by the municipalities. So, too, in 
Italv, Austria and Greece, the docks of 
Venice, Leghorn, Trieste and Piraeus are 
owned by the Government. This Is also 
the general rule in Russia, but in Riga 
the municipality, in conjunction with 
the Board of Trade, is constructing a 
floating dock end grain elevator.

The work of harbor improvements in 
the United States is eharpfy distinguish
ed from the ownership and management 
of docks and wharves. The former is un
dertaken for all seaport towns by the 
national Government under private 
trol, though with important Instance» 
ot municipal ownership. By far the meet 
important instance is New York city, 
winch, while It has sold most of the in
land real estate received under the Don- 
gan charter, has retained most of the 
water frontage of Manhattan Island, 
granted to it in 1730.

Teething Babies-to her are at least aa great ae the English sparrows.”oefvtoeo white be renders to bar, bet theee
«endow Hum no prectoe monetary value. 
Hto Wtto to a a Bril wfteout a ware, with
out it 
mt toil

ore eared suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses
Nmses’snd Mothers’ Treasure

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At diwterei, 25c. 0 bottle», tUS. 

National Drag & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal. *|

ge
So ITCH•red wttooet stated hours

in Western or Southern Ontario
_ .'jgstsssis-ss:
ttoM of battis. But ber husband 
tor ae a pensfcraer «ad a parasita 

to him tee bread tea eat», the 
which she

Manse. Prairie Scratch* aad every form of 
contagiosa Itch on human or animal» cured 
tn 10 ataretas by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. /
It never tails. Bold by druggists.

«

Uvea, and te» ate white
mt realise that ehe pays dearly tor her 

privilege, md earne thrice over everything 
; she rsoterw from hto hared.

Everything which a wife reoetree from her
ft and

Encouraging Storage of CoaL 
At the solicitation of some Western 

railroads, the Interstate Railroad Com
mission has sanctioned a reduction of 25 
cents on coal shipped in certain porta 
of the West during the months of July 
and August This action f# for the 
purpose of encouraging the shipment and 
storage of coal during the period when 
the greatest number of eons are available 
for the purpose, rather than later when 
the demand for cars Is greater than 
the supply.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, eta.

I husband I» regard«r1 by hlm w a git 
not ae a payment tor valu» received. Tha A. McNeill, 

Chief, Fruit Division. CARE OF THE LAWN.geoaroue husband tools a glow ref 
hotwmlereee when he paya a dwramaàer’e bill.

1 With, their bradMoaal dupMetty women humor 
tele extraordinary delation, and cover their Mow It Often, Water It WeU, Use a 

Good Commercial Fertilizer.wtto the coquetry of gratitude, 
to of women tor the alma eare-

The oftener grass is mowed the better 
It will withstand dry weather. If it be
comes necessary to apply water during 
July or August, do it thoroughly. A lit
tle wetting with the gtiîbd for nothing 
lawn sprinkler is worse than none.

Enough water should be applied, says 
the Village) so that the ground below 
the sod becomes thoroughly soaked, thus 
attracting the roots downward. Do not 
use the lawn mower when tfee grass is 
wet.

toaaly flung to them by magnanimous
to one of three

, template without tailing Into a blind rage. 
1 Bet there to one thing white 1» more mad- 
! daalng even—the absolute took of gratitude 
j on the part of the average huetgmd towards 
I Itoe average wtto. It does not occur to him to 
I be grateful tor her agony and 
I tor her drab endurance of d 

Infinite

which I cannot oon- e ofA WELL-KNOWN MAN
or unatlc 

The Pent
hospital, jail, 
four.—From * 
by Vance Thomson In 
for September.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

MINARDI LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both, 
with excellent results.

Yours trulv,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John.

sac mon- 
witlh him

The Walls of Jericho.
otony, for her

I and with her children, end for her heroic
1   —**— under o perpetual persecution
1 —---------—Me worries too small to be told
! and too great to be evaded.

The only radical cure tor this Injustice to 
1 a revolution In the toagtaativa conscience _______

broûSttteoutrto$a tom bumSwi^ywmi!1 bat The Common House Variety Are a 
I tn the meantime I may aeggeet a practical Menace to Health.

Professor Beilin’s excavations on tho 
site of the ancient city of Jericho are 
yielding unexpectedly rich treasures. In 
his lost letters to the Vienna Academy / 
of Science, the professor writes that ove* 
a hundred men are digging at five differ, 
ent points.

One of the most interesting finds is 
the historical city wall, built of burnt 
lima bricks. It was some ten feet hi 
thickness, rising from a stone founda
tion. On the western side of the city the 
wall was nearly forty feet in width. AS 
another point a private house was foured 
built over another house of a still ear
lier epoch. *

Other discoveries include lamps, plates, 
cups, needles, weights, mortars and mill» 
of bronze and stone, some of very rough 
and primitive handiwork, and others 

In the inner city

I WM
FLIES AS DISEASE BEARERS.

Try using a commercial fertiliser on 
the lawn at intervals during the sum
mer. The result will surprise you. All 
fertilizer manufacturers make a lawn 
fertilizer that is much more efficacious 
than stable manure, more cleanly and 
sanitary.

If old, well rotted manure could be 
applied very thick and allowed to re
main, some good might be accomplished, 
but the usual custom is to spread a 
thin coat, leave it a few weeks and then 
rake it off. It might about as well not 
be used at all.

The commercial fertilizer is much bet
ter in every way. By its use an old, 
worn out lawn may be rejuvenated. Any 
fertilizer dealer who knows his business 
is able to give full information about 
its cost and use.

If von have a thin, weedy spot in 
your lawn, scratch it and sow grass seed 
very thick. If at first you don’t suc
ceed in getting turf, try aga 
grass will drive out the weeds

uRoof for the 
tiears to Come; palttstive. A prectoe crab value should be 

’ ptooed upon the eervtoee ot every woman 
I I who Is a wife, a mother, end a household 

! administrator. Every huebaad ought to pay 
hie wtto a living wage in addition to her food 

! and clothing. The amdunt of this living wage 
! ought to be regulated by the husband's le- 

cotrte. I would para 
; husband to allow to
i portion of Ma Income, not ee a gift, but ae 
[ payment for

ECouldn’t Draw It.
A teacher in a certain eastern school 

aski|l her class to draw a picture of that 
which they wished to be when they grew 
up. The pupils went diligently to work 
with paper and pencil, some drawing pic
tures of soldiers, policeman and fine lad
les, etc.

They all worked hard but one little 
girl, who sat quietly holding her pad and 
pencil in hand.

The teacher, observing her, asked ;
“Don’t you know what you want to be 

when you grow up, Anna?”
“Yes, I know,” replied the little girl.

---------♦»»---------
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture has started a crusade against 
the common house fly and is carrying on 
extensive experiments as to the best way 
of banishiûg it from the abodes of 
The fly has been found to be not only a 
nuisance, but a menace to man’s health. 
Its hairy bady carries both disease and 
death. Many epidemics which sweep 
over communities in the hot seaon 
have been traced to the fly. Having 
Its origin in filth, it brings with?it the 
bacteria which breed in filth. And as it 
moves about, now crawling over refuse, 
now over the food on the table, flying 
from the lips of the sick to the lips of 
the healthy, it is said to be more dan
gerous to modern society than were the 
wild beasts to primitive man.

The high mortality among the child 
in the congested districts of a city, where 
families are closely crowded together, 
where refuse accumulates fast, where 
food is often kept in living rooms, is due 
to a large degree, so scientists now say, 
to the fly. Infant diseases chiefly pre
vail in the hot season, when the flies 
abound. Dr. J. T. C. Nash, in the Jour
nal of the Royal Sanitary Institute, giv- 
ln his experience as an English health 
officer, says that the fly is responsible 
for the death of many children because 
of polluting the milk which they dring.

“It is a matter that has been entirely 
overlooked,” said Dr. C. O. Probst, re
cently, “but we now know that the com
mon house fly is an agent of importance 
in carrying the germs of typhoid fever. 
It was formerly believed that the 
germs were only carried in water, milk, 
or other liquid food. Flies both breed 
and feed in places where the germs 
to be found, and then, flying into our 
houses, no doubt often carry the germs 
and deposit them on our food.’

Juit one roof is guaranteed In writing 
to be good for 25 years and is really good for 
m hundred. That’s a roof of

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

law compelling every 
j wife a certain pro-hts men.

work done. The wegee 
! wifip would be absolutely her own to be 

reed by her re tee pleases. In this way 
! tee would be relieved from the bondage of 
1 gratitude end tho slavery of subservience, 
i The longer ehe lived with a man the toes de- 
: pendent upon him tee would become, and 
! If be ventured to treat her with less than 
1 the respect due from one partner to another 

tee would be able to withdraw Into a posi
tion of greater freedom and 1 

! blUty without being 
. peot of starvation ot 

charme have oeaeed to commas 
In the marriage market, 

tt may be eaid that this sordid arrange- 
> ment would destroy the romance of mar- 

rtsiim but the answer to that objection is 
«be retort that If romance can survive the 

conditions of marriage It can sur
vive anything. What we have to take pre

ngainât Is the decay 
which sets tn at tfye critical 
love to pares lug out of Idolatry 
nerahip. There to no doubt that pert eat 
tatoadtetp to the culmination Of perfect tove, 
bat human nature it mutable, and the cul- 

, mlnation of love often never to attained.
! Ire these cases where It to attained It will 
i not be affected by the enforcement of a 

mlnumum wage for the wife. Where tt la 
not attained the wife will not be asked to 

her love. 
The irony

of marriage le the difference between vhe 
status of a woman before she marries and 
the status of a woman after she marries. 
Before marriage a woman to a divinity;

• after marriage she to a bo hot. Before mar
riage woman Is a goddose; after marri 
man Is a god. Ae courtship is Short n:id- 
msrriagB to long, the woman has the worst 
of the bargain. What we went to to take 
a little ot the pre-nuptial honey and spread 

; It over the post-nuptial broad. Woman would 
be gtod to exchange some of the romantic 

ehe receives before marriage for a 
tittle boooet oomreetehlp after it.

of the

Put them on yourself—common sense and a 
hammer and snips does it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and enow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of better material. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address

very finelv executed, 
remains of rows of houses have been un
covered. The ancient Hebrew lettering, 
proves that the old Hebrew characters 
were in use.

Professor Sellin hopes to renew the ex
cavating work next winter. In the mean
time he says that the work already done 
has opened up a wealth of material for 
the student of the pre-Israelite and Oao- 
aanite period.—Pall Mall Gazette.

ao S
The PEDLAR People Kreepoa el- 

forced to face the proe- 
a time of life when her 

d a price

Oshaws Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

Chinese Studying Languages.
“China is doing more to advance her- 

eelf in the'educational way than ever be
fore,” said Wu Ting 9eng, a dealer in 
rove silks and tobacco, of Shanghai, 
China. “There is any number of col
leges in Shanghai, where English is 
taught, and this is also true of four uni
versities in and around the same citv. 
The people of my land, and more parti
cularly the students, are anxious to 
learn the language, and are taking up 
the work all over the country. In addi
tion to the colleges and universities, 
there are hundreds of missions where 
boys and girls are taught to talk as you 
do* in this country. Even the coolies, the 
laboring men around the hotels and pub
lic stations, who come in contact with 
the travelling tourists, have picked up 
parts of the language, and one would be 
surprised how well they can get along in 
Shanghai, although they may not be able 
to speak our tongue.”—Washington Her
ald.

The Hypothetical Question. in. Thick 
in time.“Miss Prittly,” said the young lawyer 

with the' high brow and the Henry Clay 
forelock, “let me ask you a hypotheti
cal question. Suppose that a young 
of excellent habits and increasing income 

who believed himself

ren -o-
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

of romance 
period when 

into part-
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere,____

Proved His Mettle.
The Sultan of Morocca is barbarous in 

his methods in spite of his acquaintance 
with European civilization. Not long 
ago, the story runs, he visited his pri
vate menagerie with a camera in order 
to photograph the, animals. Arrived be
fore the cage of a tiger, the young mon
arch suddenly desired his minister of 
war to hold the beast by the ear while 
he photographed it.

Dreading his master’s displeasure if he 
refused, the trembling minister approach
ed the cago, and, thrusting his hand be
tween the bars, grasped the animal by 
the ear. With a fierce growl the tiger 
sprang to its feet, while the wretched 
minister clung grimly to it, divided be
tween fear of the tiger and dread of 
the sultan. At that moment, to his. in
expressible relief, the camera clicked, and 
his ordeal was over. IIis courage did 
not go unrewarded. The sultan has dis
tributed numerous copies of the photo
graph as an evidence of his skill as a 
photographer and, of the pluck of his 
war minister.—London Spare Moments.

Shadows That Sing.
At the recent exposition of the French 

Society of Physics exhibitions . were 
given of an ingenious combination of 
the phonograph with the cinematograph, 
whereby the figures upon the screen 
were caused to go through all the mo
tions of singing, while the sounds issued 
concordantly from the phonograph so 
that the illusion wns astonishingly com
plete. Similar combinations have been 
made before, but seldom with so much 
attention to details. The apparatus em
ployed is called the chronophone.

New Way to Cut Steel.
A new method of cutting steel is said 

to have been patented by a Berlin en
gineer. The procees consists in ftro.t 
heating the metal by means of an oxy- 
hvdrogcn flame m:d then cutting it by 
a* small stream of oxygen gas, which 
unites with the steel and forms a fusible 
oxide, which flows freely from the cut. 
It is eaid that the cut is fully .is smooth 
as that made by the saw, and is only 
1-1000 inch wide.

Mrs. Muggins—I admire your hus
band’s taste ; he dresses so quietly. 
Mrs. Buggins—Humph ! You should havre 
heard him this morning when he couldn't 
find his collar button !

—a young man 
fully capable of making a woman happy 
—were to appear before a young 
who had eyes of rare and radiant lus
ter and hair of the texture and glory of 
spun gold; whose lips were more perfect 
than Hogarth’s line of beauty; whose 
cheeks held a tint that put to shame the 
magnificent pink of the vase petal— 
a young woman whose culture and charm 
easily placed hcr -rimmeasurably above 
all other women in the world, and he 
were to afik this young woman if she
would-----” *

“O, Mt. Blackstone!” she-"whispered, 
sinking into his amis.
Judge.

woman

| eocrttice her liberty as well 
her dignity m well as her Ul“

"Yes.”—From
are

WORLD'S HARBORS.

We Hail from Hull and 
Want Grocers and All 
Other Users Everywhere
to see that they are fully stocked with

Facilities of European Ports Improved 
by “Harbor Truste.”

For Fashion’s Sake.
She—To satisfy me you must make 

my shoes--------
Shoemaker—Very large inside and 

very small outside?—Translated for 
Transatlantic Talcs from Meggendorfer 
Blatter.

,v
go

The vast influence of commerce upon 
tihe development of many urban centres 
TrtwJrAa the improvement and develop- 
ment of the local facilities for commerce 
a question of vital interest. In many 
casts these works are undertaken by the 
central Government, and generally any 
works to be constructed from the pro
ceeds of taxation are of this kind. There 
are also a large number of places where 
much hm been done by municipal author- 

1 ities or by local Board*. The cost of the 
undertakings is met from harbor dues, 
tolls and rentals. The municipalities 
which have been moot active in this 
field are those of Great Britain, but 

1 much hare also been done by Continental 
«ttiee, eeoepially in Germany, and some 
'American citiee have had a part of this 
work.

A sample of Celluloid Starch. 
Send us your name and ad

dress and we'll forward you a 
quarter-pound package of Cellu
loid Starch and a Painting Book 
with colors for the little folks.

Don't send any money—they’re 
free. We just want to get you 
acquainted with Celluloid Starch 
—the starch that requires no 
cooking, never makes the Iroa 
stick and gives the best results. 

Send your address to-day to 
lb. Bnarfre! Staidi WoA% Ltatad

0
S I

EDDY’S ! ;

Trufe Freedom.
“I thought'you were married, and yet 

you’re sewing on your own buttons ! ”
“I am married, but I keep my inde

pendence, let me tell you.”—Translated 
for Transatlantic Tales from Meggendor
fer Blatter.

H.

•elf-opening, square bottom

Paper Bagsi

You don’t hear the honest toper eay, 
“On sober second thought.”
Down by the seaside they tarry,

As happy as they can be,
For they get their board for nothing - 

Tfw» greatest works of harbor improve- The mosquito and the flea» __ _

the strongest and most perfect bag*me4eCelluloid Starch Ambition is but Che evil shadow of as
piration.—Macdonald. ./

AsB tor EDDY'S BASS■
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PRESS CONSIDERS STUAHO*
IN MOROCCO IS VERT GRAVE.GO TO DEATH ON 

EXCURSION TRAIN

that I" saw the driver tall out of hie 
cab and get up again. After giving 
some aaeiatanee, he remembered that No. 
16 was due, and started out to flag her, 
but was stopped by a section foreman, 
who said Conductor Grimes had gone to
do it. Witness was about 200 feet south 
of the point where the engine left the 
track when he first saw the train.

By the Coroner—Why did you get 
over the fence 7 “Because she was run
ning at an unusual speed, and I shouted 
‘Boys, jump the fence, that train can 
hardly get round the curve.' ’’

By the Coroner—Could you tell wheth
er she was being braked 7 “No, I could
n°Vo7«uldn't tell whether she ^ 
braked or running free 7“ "No.“ °1"*» U>^Ar that another complication

Twenty-five years, witness said, he has arisen in the shape of grave disquiet 
had worked on that section, and knew among the Benisuasen tribesmen near 
the curve well. Frequently had he seen Oudje and the Algerian frontier. Oudja,
trains come down, and that was the tiret1 .. . , , -,____. _ . h»time he had thought It necesmry "hi* U In Morocco, h« been o«ipied by 
jump the fence, but he could give no ee- a French force for some months. In* 
timate as to speed. He didn't know the military authority, the paper declares, 
t^jde. are most anxious and are preparing to
th“mito 7"tW° " ,end ln troop, from Algeria.

The newspapers to-day have adopted 
an altogether graver tone in dismissing 
the Moroccan situation. The more com
prehensive reports of the engagement of 
Tuesdsy show it to have been much mote 
serious than waa first stated. The cor
respondent of the Matin at Casa Blanca 
telegraphs as fellows:

The engagement of Tuesday gave some 
idea at to the obstacles that an expedi
tion Into the interior have to encounter, 
and the number of men needed. The 
march made by the French troops on 
Tuesday waa the longest one yet, and 
marks the utmost that General Drude 
can possibly do with the force, yet this 
strong force, made up of picked men, 
whose armament can be described aa 
crushing as compared to that of the 
Moose, was heavily engaged throughout 
the entire encounter. It wee compelled 
give ground ln three places at once, and

.!

Moors Brave and Insistent and Gen. Drude Has 
a Hard Time Keeping Them in Check.

Seven Persons Lose Their Lives ond Many Hurt in Wreck 
at Horseshoe Curve—Condition of Injured.

it was turned by Moore who got within 
a quarter of a mile of the camp.

It can now be said that the wild en
ergy of the foreigners is due to ignor
ance of our forms. On the contrary they 
returned to the fray with greater cour
age and increased numbers after each en
gagement.

Important Statement.
Paris, Sept. 16.—A most important 

change, the Associated Press is informed, 
has occurred in the political aspect of 
the Moroocan question.
Spain have the intention to occupy the 
littoral ports of Morocco with their own 
forces and establish police organizations. 
lUe contemplated action results from 
the official announcement of the Moroc
can Government, through the War Min
uter, £1 Gabbas, that it is unable to 
guarantee the safety of the European 
instructors of the Internatioal police 
force, which under the terms of the Al- 
geoiraa convention are compelled to or
ganize the international polios, waa sub
mitted to the signatory powers, includ
ing the United States, and they ail 
agreed that the situation demanded that 
Franoe and Spain police Moroooo tbem- 
splvee. France had planned to occupy 
Maxagan, Mogador, Safi and Habit, and 
Spain is to occupy HI Aralsh and Tetuan. 
France and Spain together will occupy 
Caea Bianca and Tangier.

Thurston just befors the smash remark
ed, "We're going over-swift for me," to 
waick Shepherd replied, “It’s all right, 
John, you Lang on; these men know the 
road better than we do.” The next In
to be used fieely to liberate her. Her 
injuries were most severe. One heavy 
piece oftimber pinned her by the should- 
ders,
juries on
flicted. Even after she had been freed 
from that position her ankles were still 
confined, and the axe had to be used 
again, the unfortunate lady being fin
ally carried to Baxter’s farm, apparently 
in a dying condition, her husband, who 
received a severe scalp wound, assist
ing to carry ner. Later in the day 
Mrs. Conn’s condition improved, 
hope for her recovery was expressed by 
Dr. Waters, who attended her. Sitting 
in the train vis-a-vis to Mrs. Conn had 
been W. A. Armstrong, cf Markdale, 
who was numbered among the killed.

One other lady’s condition was thought 
so serious as to render her removal to 
Toronto inadvisable. Mrs. W. T. Wright, 
of Flesherton being found with one ear 
hanging only by a shred of skin and 
suffering from severe injuries to her 
breast and back.

tunately did not take fire, and in a 
very few minutes dozens of willing res
cuers were dragging their less fortunate 
fellow-passengers from among the debris. 
The engineer and fireman had jumped, 
sustaining severe but not dangerous in
juries. The cars to the rear were safe, 
and long before any outside help was 
secured the bulk of the dead and in
jured were recovered.

News of the terrible disaster which 
had overtaken the Exhibition special at 
the horseshoe curve reached the C. P. R. 
officials in Toronto at about 10.80 yes
terday forenoon in the briefest possible 
form, the short message coming from 
Mono Road station and being absolutely 

The 'wrecking 
train,, fitted with a huge crane for the 
lifting of the cars, was at once des
patched, and accompanying the crew were 
Mr. James Obome, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R.; Mr. A. Smith, dis
trict superintendent, and Mr. V. A. Har- 
shaw, trainmaster. At the time they 
started it was impossible for them to 
know the extent of the disaster, the 
engine in its wild plunge from the track 
having carried away the telegraph and 
telephone wires. Relief trains .with 
nurses and doctors, were despatched from 
both Toronto and Orangeville, 
on the scene at 11.30. The doctors 
their hands full. In six cases, however, 
their aid could be of no avail, but they 
had fourteen serious ambulance cases to 
deal with and a whole host of minor in- 
furies to attend to. Their work was 
accomplished with celerity, and at half
past 1 both trains were able to pull out 
with their freight of crippled and maimed.

Scene of the Accident

KILLED.
NORMAN TXJCKÉR, Flesherton. 
JOHN THURSTON, Walter*! 

Falls (single).
JAMBS BANKS, Perm P. 0. 

(married).
JAMES DULLER, Priceville.
W. A. ARMSTRONG, Markdale. 
ROBERT CARR, Shelburne. 
RICHARD BELL, Shrigley Post- 

office.

France andThirty-five Miles an Hour.
The Crown Attorney—There is a slow 

boaid there? Witness—Yes, near the 
head of the hill.

“Was the train making any unusual 
noise?” “No.”

“Was the steam cut off?” “Yes."
After the passengers had been taken 

out Mosaop said he saw the engineer, 
and asked if he had control of his en
gine. He replied that he had, and added 
that he was only travelling at fifteen 
miles an hour, but witness still thought 
the speed waft greater.

The Crown Attorney—What opinion 
did you form of the speed? “I would 
not say more than thirty-five miles an 
hour. Trains usually came down there 
at a slow rate."

Mossop added that it was about 9.90 
when the accident occurred. About fif
teen miles an hour was the usual speed 
for coming round that curve. Sometimes 
they went a good deal slower.

it is feared that internal in- 
a most serious nature were in-

; >

devoid of all details. and
INJURED.

A. J. Robinson, Orangeville.
H. Halbert, Orangeville.
J. M. Davis, Markdale.
Mrs. McCormick/ Markdale.
John Clayton, Markdale.
Frank Graham, Markdale,
G. E. Gray, Markdale.
Harold Mercer, Markdale.
S. Boggs, Guelph.
A. McDonald, Shelburne.
Mrs. McDonald, Shelburne.
J. A. Jelly, Shelburne.
R. A. Jelly, Shelburne.
Mrs. Dr. Caldwell, Flesherton.
John Boyd, Fleshert 
D. Madill, Caledon.
James Brandon, Price ville.
Mrs. S. Webster, Horning’s Mills.
W. A. Hillhousc.
Maggie Patte won, Badge row.
Sarah Patterson, Badg 
Margaret MoDougall, Dundalk.
John McDougall, Dundalk.
John Curry, Orangeville.
M. K. Richardson, Flesherton.
M. H. Bunt, FU^bcrton.
John Trelford, Proton.
G. Altin, Markdale.
Mrs. C. Wright, Vandeleur, P. O.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson and daughter, Mark* 
D. Noble. Markdale.
B. J. Whittaker, Durmont, N. J.
C. McMillan, Dromon.
Annie Gilray, Markdale.
A. E. Clark, Priceville.
G. Watson. Dundalk.
C. Armstrong, Markdale.
H. Smith, Black’s Corners.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson and daughter, Mark-

to

KNEW BRIDGE 
WAS DANGEROUS.

T,nt * eeriain distance,” he 
arid. ‘“I turned my back; I could not

pi
been on the bridge had he considered it 
dangerous.

In answer to a question he said he 
had twice gone to the plate said to he 
cracked and had found It all right. He 
had seen No. 6 chord since the accident, 
a®A it was bent almost in the chape of 
an The pressure must have been 
at both ends to cause that state. It 
was bent in the same direction as it Was 
before the accident. He knew of the 
deflection, having discovered it at 0 
o’clock Tuesday morning, August 2t. He 
reported it to Messrs. McClure, Yeneer 
and Birks, the two latter now dead.

The Inquest is Opened.
The investigation into the death of 

Richard Bell, one of the victims of 
the wreck, who died in the W 
Hospital on Tuesday night, was opened 
last night by Chief Coroner Johnston at 
Harry Ellis’ undertaking rooms, Col
lege street west. The jurors empanelled 
were: George Dalby, 159 Augusta
avenue (foreman) ; Arthur Poyntz, 420 
Queen street west; John Landy, 416 
Queen street west; Wm. Haynes. 356 
Queen street west; Albert Duinond, 328 
Queen street west ; George Burk, 167 
Spadina avenue ; Samuel Egan, 223 Spo- 
dina avenue; Elly Marks, 526 Euclid 
avenue ; Fred. Malone, 1 Nassau place; 
David Lawson Kennedy, 464 Spadina 
avenue; William Abraham Ward, 267 
College street, and Peter Burkardt, 330 
Queen street west.

*1 propose,” s aid Coroner Johnston in

fflfif KBE&îustfa:railway officials in Toronto and at 
Caledon that have any connection with 
the line. J understand there

arriving 
had Expert Evidence.

John Fairbairn, C. P. R. divisional en
gineer, put in a plan of the curve and 
a sketch of the wreck. At the point of 
the wreck the grade was less than two 
per cent., and 1.8 was the greatest grade 
the train had passed over before the 
wreck occurred. The grade at tbe point 
the train left the traqk was 1.6. The 
curve was the greatest in his division.
With regard to the safe passage of a 
train many things would have to be tak
en into consideration, such as the weight 
of a train and its distribution. The slow 
board, he said, was Just over the top of
the grade, 1.9 miles away from the Quebec, Bept. 9.—The coroners In- 
Wreck. Answering Mr. MacMurchy, Mr. quest as to the cause of the collapse 
Ealrbairn stated that when he examined of the Quebec bridge has been adjourn-

the investigation by Gov-
le and some on tbe outside of the curve, ermnent experts which is now in pro

point gross, and the result of which will be 
where the engine left the track. These made known at the hearing before the 
facts signified that the engine pad been Government commission, beginning Mon- 
flung outward by the centrifugal action, day next. Before adjournment to-day,
The standard gauge on a level track was S?w<Ter* evidence was presented amply 
four feet-eight khd a half inches, and proving that grave faults had develop- 
the extra half inch was given on ac- ®d it °®9 °f the mam chords, aim that 
count of the curve. Nothing more could there were also defeete in the zboe Of 
have been done to make the track main pidL Ij. remftjnSi tperef 
stronger than it was, and no portion to determine wpeuier the defi 
in his division, the Ontario division, w%s 8dj)iUt$d were sufficient to bring col
in better condition. There was every- *aP*e wen any special «train wSe pul 
thing to prove that there was no failure UP°” t*1* $1 IS?
Sn the part of the tracE™ or running . t ft, “ e >gen, — , {-■ - On Wednesday it will be remembered

By the Coroner—What would be your ÿe*aBliTe » Pointer, testified
opinion as to the cause,of the wreck? W Vn“ JIay last he had known of 
"I should be of opinion it was excessive a three-quarters of an inch wide
epT. T arrive it that by a process ,a»d twenty inches long in the shoe of 
of elimination. The track was Sot re- Pie-rS was called on togmeifre, and the nmnjhg gear was not ™,rSt

-w, SnA three-quarters of an inch in thick*
The Driver’s Story. new, the crack was the full depth of

The engineer, George Hodge, Torontd* 2» plftt* ‘w^ty Inches In length.
Junction, a good-looking young man of w9re W* ^ %
between twenty-three and twenty-four P*'9, rv* -,
years of age, was then called, and Mr. ’ ] dld inform the inspectors o 1
Robinette objected to his giving evidence, ^^neer® °» the bridge of it,” 
of which shorthand notes would be taken, met: *n ^poi’.ae to Mr. Stewart,
which in case of subsequent proceedings, Avocate, he «aid he worked for three 
particularly criminal, might be used °r JouJ P f*t°Uv *5? Pier an<* last
against him. noticed it in July. “I çVowed the de-

The coroner ruled that all questions "ct a man ™mCi LaFrancc who
must be answered, but any incriminating a?,”1% ... _
statement to which witness or his repre- . * îred ?8m/)n? a.n(* Ze???iri? ^a France, 
sentatlve took objection could not be had shown the defect,
used against him in subsequent proceed-' 8 accidePt.
*ng?- Believed Inspectors Knew It.

tî w,m» £lug4 there"at 8.85, without^ny und^de- “‘r b™gr °™™'? al“
Eye-Witnesses. Geo. Abraham Walker, barrister, lay»- Three cars were added there and fïf ' flnl nf’' v, “d

Two spectators, George Baxter and from the C. F. K. solicitor’s office, was Ôrangevillo left between ti.05 and 9.00. mv mu.în th if J.
Allan McLcask, whose homes are situât- the first witness put. ou the stand, and Caledon was reached at 0.20, and then L/m-f ^tl-s acridV 010
ed within a stone-throw of the scene, he stated that he met the deceased when he received the orders to run an hour be- the matter as I belieJed that‘the^f
witnesed the disaster. Both speak of he waa being brought to Toronto from hin<J his original schedule. He left eDoctors knew cf it " * “
the liigli rate of speed at which the train the scene oi the accident, and made his Caledon at 9.21 and used steam up to kv \rr rw,i ’ _ /nrnma„
was running, and the appalling sudden- will. 150 yards north of the slow board, j : ' if hi it ' Sm,0 Ï

with which disaster overtook it. Mc- W. 11. Allison, train despa teller for There steam was shut off, and, running iRid’he /'ould not *av Jn response to
Leaek was standing in front of his house the C. P. R. at Toronto, explained that the firdt curye, the brake waa applied, Mr Daridson. advocate he saM the WROTE ASSASSIN’S NAME.
when he saw the engine ehoot from the the special train winch scarted Irum a »evcn-pound reduction in the air-brake went right through the plate --------
track, plough its way a few yards Markdale was composed of engine 553 being made, equivalent to seven pound ** F In This Way Titled Victim Ensured As-
into his neighbor’s field, and then the and four coaches. Replying to Mr. Mac- Pressure per square inch on the rails. Hot the Real Dangar. sailan+’s Arrest
five following cars come pitching and fadden, witness said that me delay in That was a quarter of a mile from the Mr. McLure, C. E., was recalled, anil n c *
twisting with terrible crashes after- starting waa due to the engine liavina eccne the accident. The brake pres- asked if he had noticed the crack re- K , *??**• beir • A sensation has been
wftrda. The pitching of the engine be- to be sent to Owen Sound to be turned 8ure he used was sufficient, in his judg- ferred t r,t* said that he had not, al- ^used Venice over the attempted 
fore it finally settled on its side saved It run to Orangeville, about 4> * iu ment» ensure the safety of the train, «so that led inspected the plate on T-s 1 a v? ^r?., of Oount
the lives of Engineer Hodge and Fire- an hour and twenty minutes besides He was about to release his brake, when, different .usions. In reply to the Cor- ! ,vft”1/°'v? L v Be tn« count waa 
man Herbert Martin, both of whom re- . Mopping at four stations, each iucurrma be stated. “I felt the engine give a sud- oner ht \ ihe crack in question or • 7.1?.„^ ,or th€ av«n»Pg •
side at Toronto Junction, for their cab a delay of two to three miuucea. i ;^en birch. My hand was on the broke any. piece would naturally weaken the ! *. u. ® an . was aiJowed to
was torn clean from its boltings, and | he did not consider fast ruaniu" j valve. The jerk threw me to the nth r j structure, Lut he did not consider it ! ^ . « 8 1(^m* Jbe young
they were flung clear of the wreck. Mo- ! The Crown Attorney—I see a* regular si(lo of the cab, and naturally released ! dangerous. . t1lorn J ( #• room
mentarily expecting the boiler to ex- train makes on hour and twenty-seven the brake. I threw the l rake over to t.he j Mr. Taschereau —Would the crack in 1 , • * h„,_ L«
plocle, they darted away, but the ‘minutes to run 37 miles. " emergency point, and the next thing I the plate cause the wreck of the bridge? | . Dersona rushed into th, t»k-
anguished cries of the injured recalled Replying to the Coroner Mr M in. knew the engine left tl:o track, f was ! “Not at all. 1 have a record that the 1 t J f ,,
them to duty, arid they rendered what Murchy said that the distance from thrown 0,,t' )rv first v.-ns to | plate wr.s bent, but it was not a fault, ■ from several ’wounds The
assistance they could. leaving subse- Caledon to the scene of the w-=ck was c'eer myself of the wreck. When I found ' being crimped when it left the shops. | succeeded in uetimr âwnv £ S
quently, together with Conductor Grime» three and a half miles. 1 woa clrar 1 looked at my watch. It 1 some of the rivet holes were cut out lat- ; “ , ,, . /write hi. nnm^w.h®
and the brak.man, both of whom es Witness stated that iresh orders were "as .then 0.32." fx and an enforcement plate used.” i oU Vaumos on T 7ad for ïlm noH«
“P*d b”t ,Mnrtln had to b« “u,d “t Orangeville lor the train to H's S«co»4 »«“>• I J", ! The COUIlt ™ taken to the hospitid,
tr"Jl5n J» the hospital. _ run an hour behind train schedule. It Replying to Jir. Robinette, liodgc ■ J| -. "i 0,.„ ,, f°.r an. lnevc" ! where he was operated upon and is ex-
wa7’*lhtrmfch’ th’.'f' ,.tcr&IIy cuttinS a usual thing when a regular train said that he started running u fyiignr i ÎRatè for a'crack V* was" intTuded* for I twftcd to n'cover- Naum0» waa arrest-way through the first car, a composite "as late to issue orders for it to run engine on January last, ana impiously \ * . , , ’ " " ‘ on ul > troua, on ihe Milan exp
baggage and smoker, and knocking it to so touch behind the scheduled time. Tlie had worked as fireman since December, j * T " A,..* n ., , ., | confessed to the attempt on K.
flinders, turned turtle. tram between Markdale and Sti.lumme 1902, on freight and .passenger trains. Ho ! ^ . c^t.^i a f llfe- He said he had gone ex-

The second car turned turtle also and had made up thirteen minutes. The bad only, run one passenger train this n-re«„ty-o .wt the v:nT Tn I !)r08sly to Venice for the purpose of
^tangles to he track The time between Markdale aito year. Ihe run on Tuesday was the first hi3 krcwlecioe there was ^ | settling a most delicate question with

third lay party upside down, and part- made by No. 18, the regular train, As as engineer over that line, although he . enicV 4êre ai ul H i‘ hZ ZIZ* tho count-
onit* M<^e; !o<>king as if Us two ends an hour and twelve minutes ; the special had frequently keen over it as fireman. , c1 ifi t....’ jt. K'had been gripped by giant hands and took eight minutes more. 1 He left Toronto on Monday night, and ' N.ll •* l’„fn hvl’ Î th -ck befn WANT NO OLD-AGE PENSIONS,

twisted in opposite directions. The Answering Mr. MacMurchy, witness got to Markdale at 2.15 a. m. on Tuas- ' fvct hV the He wri.M Uî Paris, Sept. 9.—The Petit Parisien de-
fourth car, partially telescoped, was still said the special was five minutes lata day, and took the engine to Owen rnr.*iderecl the crack of sufTri-nt^m0 annual Trades Union Congress, now in
on the tracks. The fifth was ditched, under the froah orders leaving Orange- Sound and back, lie had not worked rortancc to have reported it +n \ho ^ i session here. Messrs. Dempsey and
me sixth was .lightly damaged, whlla. vilU. A, a matter of faot, the apeokl before that on Monday. Judging by his L./nee-. P “ t0 the chlcf Klapctsy, the delegates of th”Tmeric«
f,.™7dTtn n!“aP -if C,y' a"d Wa" re- *■“?. «beduled to run «lower than cue exjperience the tram was travelling at j A Insocctor-a Frldewr» Federation of Labor, to-day said that the
turned to Orangeville. ordinary train. fifteen or twenty miles an hour at the ! Inspector s Evidence. American workingmen intended here-

Klraculons Ezcapea. Saw Danger and Jumped time ot ths accident, and he had control | Mr. Rimock. inspector for the Quebec after to take a more prominent part in
, . T9 , . ■ Rim„ , J P • 0f the tram. The tram left Caledon one i Iwu.ge i oir.panj, testified that he had politics, and had lately made remarkablyaM n nlnid d "“a ^ Ora^in^?‘ v. minute late, and was not attempting to ; made his last inspection fifteen minutes succès, ul attem pts in^ that^ “ion
Pinn4d d°r .bCT ,.,th,e ’ ,1. h" engaged re- ^ up any time, but was running to i before tbe bridge wont down. He found The United States the American deU

kage, there was cause for thankful- pairing a culvert, and stated: "Aa I ™L... everything aii richt. The nleto |„ , American aeie
îZ.fire of n0t»aft t0 the llorIT’r *0U?y Wae s01”® at a rather high "Are there anyfpecial orders ns to the j tionVas crimped, but not cracked. Ho slons. The American'woirkrncn^nefded

attiL0a«h«lr*e*»dv*rtJt^ îtj°d to.,ju™p ,the fence, horaeahoe!" asked the Crown Attorney, j wa. entering the Phoenix Company's of- such wages as would enable them to re-
jnitxoluouz- Sitting, as already .toted. They did so. I saw the train give a "Only the ‘elow board,’ which mean, | fice door as the collapse jiame. The tire on reaching the ace of fifty with an

Wxlt^S Zfth Ah1.J' Mh!ShCTd’ vmp tthen ,leaJ® the track. We engineers are to run.at a safe speed,” re- bridge was apparently gSing straight adequate incqme fo/the rest" ’ of their
îaz-fiS^SFi f»8s, wljh bis toed man. than wet» towards ths wreck. Before plied the witness. down.

estera

EVIDENCE SHOWS THAT DEFECTS 
WERE NOT REPORTED.

One Inspector Says That if He Had Had 
the Authority He Would Have 
Stopped Work on the Bridge Until 
Defects Had Been Remedied.

A railway man said that there was 
only one other like it in Canada— the 
Rocky Mountain loop. Originally 
piece of road was built by the old To
ronto, Grey & Bruce Railway Company, 
and it is many years since the old nar
ra w-gauge track was taken over by the 
C.' P. R. About a mile In length, the 
curve is almost exactly the shape of a 
horseshoe, the extreme ends being about 
fifteen or sixteen rods apart, while 
end of the section is fully one hundred 
feet lower than the other. It was at the 
centre of the shoo that the wreck oc
curred, and after hearing the stories pf 
passengers as to the rate at which the 
train was travelling, and ageing the mass 
of splintered wood End twisted ironwork 
that once composed five coaches and an | 
engine, the first thought must be that 
nothing short of a miracle prevented the 
death 
words
train when it

this

Should Have Been Reported.
Mr. Yenser and he considered It a seri

ous matter. He knew that it should 
have been reported to headquarters at 
once. He had inspected that main chord 
probably a thousand times, and the day 
mentioned was thg first time he discov
ered the trouble. He was employed as in
spector when It was plaoed in position* 
and it wae all right then. It was in the 
éame condition as the others when placed 
in the bridge, except for a repair to on# 
*end, necessitated, he heard, as a result 
9f its havinn fallen.while being unloaded.

Hot stop all work because he did 
fi?* 9M9 fr^horitv to do so, and it was 
généra^ supposed that M more metal 
youM be put bntfrior to réeêipt of engi-

whet Was r«mJV«d -t' ‘L - . -
Rameau the

l«

8one
e ties were not broken at the

were sev
eral eve-witnesees of the accident. I 
will first take up the liability and the 
criminal responsibility for the death of 
this man. I will also call some expert 
witnesses when I commence probing the 
qugetiop of speed. I am going to find

Z &?T*g,Weeponalble f0r
Frederick Bell, son of the deceased, 

the first witness, simply testified to 
driving his father from

ope,
ects-dale.

Robert Conn, Hesthcote, P. O.
H. Nicholls, Dundalk.
D. Gillies, Dundalk.
Jennie Russell. Dundalk.
Mrs. R. Conn. Rcp.thcoate P. O.
W. Greenwood, Toronto.
W. Lumsford. Dundalk.
A. Heid, brakeman, Toronto Junction. 
J. Ross, fireman, Toronto Junction.
G. Hodge, engineer, Toronto Junction. 
Mrs. Boyer, Calvin, P. O.
Thomas Snell, Calvin P. O.
H. Holman, Calvin P. O.
Bessie Jamieson, Shrigley P. O.
Mrs. A. E. Wrigglosworth, Shelburne. 
Mr. Wrigglosworth, Shelburne.
Wm. Douglass, Markdale.

Hanley, Otta
Mrs. Stewart, Flesherton.
Mary Knox, Swinton Park.
Mrs. John McMillan, Ceylon.
Annie McMillan, Ceylon.
Mrs. James Rowson, Tillsonburg.
Mrs. S. Manseier, Tillsonburg.
-J. 8. Black. Pomona.
Willie Wilson, Flesherton.
Andrew Wilson, Flesherton.
Mr. Deans, Dundalk.
Mr. Knox, Markdale.
J. Johnston, Dundalk.
Mrs. Marshall, Horning's Mills.
Mrs. Wm. Douglass, Markdale.
Herbert J. Armstrong, Markdale.
Mrs. Mary McCollum, Fleshertott.
Mrs. E. A. Clark, Portland, Ore.
Robert Lyons, Markdale.
Harold Armstrong, Markdale.
Mrs. Mary Gough, Markdale.
Carrie Connor, Dundalk.
Wm. Brodie, Markdale.
Mrs. Brodie, Markdale.

. Mrs. Orange Fewsters, Shelburne.
- Mrs. John Duncan, Shelburne.

Alfjred-Tbis 11 e t h wa i te, Flesherton.
Mabel Tljfstiethwaite, Flesherton.
Mrs. John Bouchner, Markdale.
Mrs. Johfc Erskine, Markdale.
Miss Mpcel Erskine, Markdale.

Wright, Pleeharton.
W. J. Robinson, North Bay.

Story of the Disaster.
Orangeville despatch 

dozens injured, many of thorn seriously, 
was the awful price paid to-day by a 
happy train load of holiday-makers from 
Grey and Buffering counties on route to 
Toronto Exhibition for a burst of speed 
on the dowu grade at Caledon Moun
tain. The train was an Exhibition spe
cial, which left Markdale at C.80, and 
was due in lororuo at 10.20. 
silted of an engine and seven coaches. 
Tbe engineer was George Hodge, the 
fireman Herbert Martin, both tried and 
trusted employees of the C. P. R. The 
train was crowded with passengers, and 
when Orangeville wae reached shortly 
after 0 o’clock it was an hour late. 
Three extra oars were put on. More 
paesongore crowded into tha train at 
Orangeville, and as the train sped south 
down the grade the passengers began 
to make remarks concerning the high 
rate qf speed at which It was being 
run. There w^e apparently no peroept- 

JApkenintf as the "Horseshoe, a. 
ifiy difficult cufve between Cale

don 4ùd Çardwell Jilnçtton, was reach
ed, and when the tram reached it the 
engine shot from the rails like a stone 
from a catapult, and xfriA emàahed iù$o 

I In the ditek The first *t#o oars 
that followed Ware teleâooped agshoêt 
the engine, while tiro othtu i
ly <hWg*d- ^ *om

sable. Fhpm all
s the sen

roll reaching proportions jvhicl^o
‘ pulled out of Orangeville 

was full, but not excessively crowded. 
Every passenger had a scat, so that it 
will be apparent that there were about 
400 persons on board. The train had 
been late in pulling out of Markdale, and 
was still an hour behind the scheduled 
time when Orangeville was reached. 

Saved IJijs Life,.
How strenuous had been the efforts of 

Engineer George Hodge to make up time 
is best told by the words of one of the 
passengers, David McCallum, of Shel
burne, who left the train at Orangeville. 
He was travelling in the fifth car with 
the unfortunate Robert Carr, and speak
ing of the occurrence, he said: “She was 
going too swift for me. Once before we 
got to Orangeville I was flung across 
the car into a man’s lap. I left the train 
at Orangeville and took the ordinary. 
I tried to persuade Carr to come as well, 
but he wouldn't.” Yet another passen
ger, William Shepherd, who was sitting 
with another of the killed, A. Thurston, 
in the smoker at the time the wreck oc
curred, heard Conductor Walt. Grimes 
say, on having Iost# time, that twenty- 
five minutes had been made up since 
leaving Markdale.

_ , . Melancthon
Township, in the County of Dufferin, 
yesterday morning to Corborton eta- 
tifim ~ ^ ~ r~ .

Dr. A. J. Harrington, wKo made a’1 
post-mortem examination of the deceas
ed, submitted his report, showing that 
death had resulted from injuries receiv
ed in the accident.

After the medical evidence was put in 
Coroner Johnston informed the jury 
that the investigation would be resumed 
this evening at the Police Court.

"I understand that there will be a 
number of railroad officials in the city 
on Thursday,” continued the Chief Cor
oner, and for that reason I am anxious 
to go on with the inquiry. I have been 
informed that the railway officials and 
others Interested will be represented by 
counsel. The Government has also 
placed an official stenographer at my 
disposal.”

The remains of Richard Bell will be 
taken to Melancthon Township this 
morning for internment. >

Made Dead Man’s Will.

traveller should not hati 
out. Are you st ati slmi

SK* PH
iff it«

ri<*g
Later

wa.
dût.----- Mr. KlnJdff, rtoa^d, said he 

did not consider the tiattor of immediate 
danger, and did not suggest that the 
work be stopped. In anlwef to a juror 
ho said he would have stopped the work 
on the bridge when he found the defect 
to chord No. 9 had he th, authority. In 
reaponee to another question, he said 
more steel was placed in position on 
t.k bridge tle jlay it collapsed.

Mr. E. A. Hoars, who was recalled, 
«aid he had never been advTstd of th* 
plate wheel which had caused the discus- 
tlon as having been broken. He said 
that if the defect existed it would not 
have been serious, nor have affected the 
solidity of the bridge. In answer to a 
juror he said that chord No. 9 bad been 
reported to him ae having the end dam
aged and subsequently repaired, and the 
report conveyed to him the imprestfon 
that it was perfectly safe.
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h

Mine 0. LoaelU Redmond ie spend
ing this week with friends in Brook-A Pocket Brownie ! An Exciting Runaway 

On Friday evening what was at firet 
thought to be a aeriOua accident 
oocurred on Elma street A party 
oom posed of Rev Mr Oroly and sister, 
Mia McAdam of New York, Miss

I Picnic 
1 „ Supplies

! 7

ville.The Merchants Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED - - 1864

$10,034,266 
(over) 62,000.000 
(over) 87,000,000

■ ■
James V. Leader of Cain town ie 

visiting at the home of hiagrand parents 
Mr and Mia John Goby, Elgin street

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Methodist church will 
home of Mia L 0. Aigoire at 3 p.m. 
on Thuraday.

Dr 0. O. Nash of Bath has decided 
to remove to| Kingston and haa pur
chased the business of the late Dr 
Leppen on Prinocaa eteet.

Mrs T. Reilly of Alaska haa been 
in Athens for a lew days, the guest of 
Mrs R. N. Dowsley. Mrs Reilly ie 
a daughter of the late G. K. Brennan 
and haa many old friends in Athena 
and vicinity.
—JEL H. Arnold’s stock of new and 
stylish Drees Goods was never as large 
or complete as now. Come and 
them, whether yon want to buy or not 
We have the correct up to date goode 
at the loweet possible price.

V ;

I
ICapital and Reserve 

Assets ..
Deposits

The Rew No- 2 Folding
Meniscus lense, Automatic Shntte1 
•with Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus1 
ing lock, Reversible Finder. Uses 
N. C. Kodak film, makes pictures 
2£x3£ inches. Price $6.00.

Scott cf Toronto, and the Mieses Wal
lace of Lyndhuret bed spent the dev et 
the Rectory and about 7.30 their two 
single carriages were brought to the 
tide entrance in readiness for their 
departure. The Misses Wallace were 
seated in the leading carriage when 
their horse became fractious, becked up 
on the other hone and finally upset the 
carriage, throwing the ladies out on the 
lawn. The horse then freed itself and 
run up Main street. The VMimee 
Wallace were quite badly out about 
their eyes, and Dr Harte, who was 
hastily summoned, found it neoeesaiy 
to put in several stitches to close the 
wounds. They were able to leave for 
home the following day.

The runaway horse waa captured at 
Oak Leaf. The other horae, which 
also attempted to get away, waa caught 
and held.

Every Requisite in 
groceries for the

at the

I
IHereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 

quarterly. Gamp or
Cottage

FOUR TIMES A YEAR
Wm. Coates & Son, 1CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 

SAUCES 

RELISHES 

BISCUITS, ETC.

ftAnd may be withdrawn, If desired, on following dates June 1, 
September 1, December 1, and March 1. $1.00 opens an account.

x

ATHENS BRANCH
1dr Brockville, Out. ! IE. S. CLOW, Manager. 8

Established 186

IThe Provincial Normal School» will 
reopen on the 18th.

Seventeen teachers are now in 
training at the A. M. 8.

Note the changée in time of RAO. 
Nav. Co. boats.

Mrs W. T. Jackman is visiting 
friends in Athens this week.

Mr and Mrs A. E. Donovan return- 
ed home from Toronto last week.

Rev. J. B. Merrill of Toronto was 
the gueet lest week of Miss E. Hayes.

You will be interested and profited 
by reading T. S. Kendrick’s adv’t this 
week. I

Mr* Geo. Baton of Frankville ia 
very ill at the home of her daught *-, 
Mrs Lett Kelley

About 7000 boxes of cheese w ire 
sold in Brockville on Saturday at ^he 
ruling price of life.

Mi* Gertrude Beat of 
commenced a course of 
Brockville Business College.

Recorder: Mi* Laura Buell, of 
Mallorytown, ia a patient in St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital.

Thursday and Friday will be great 
days at Brockville Fair, and there will 
be a large attendance from this section.

Rev. David Winter, late of Win
chester and well known by the people 
of this section, died at the home of hi» 
son in Ottawa last week.

Local and General I I.J THEJT8

ft
All your hot weather needs in 

$ the grocery line are here. Good 
^ value and prompt service always.

Large congregations attended the 
aervioee of Old Peoples Day at Glen 
Buell on Sunday. Rev. L. A. Betts, 
who preached in the morning, 
awarded the 0. J. Gilroy medal ae 
being the oldest person present His 
age of 82 waa eloeely followed by Mrs 
W m. Davie of Glen Buell with a record 
ef-81-years.
( While at Rolling Banks, Charleston 
Lake, last week, Mr Clarence Carpen
ter ot Morristown, N. Y-, picked up a 
flint arrow-head and pursuing his 
investigations further be found a veri
table mine of Indian relics, including 
several specimens of pottery quaintly 
carved with hieroglyphic» and crude 
figures. He will continue hia explora
tion» with the aid of suitable tools. 
The moat of these article» were found 
under the roots of a tree. This isn’t a 
summer resort or fairy story, aa we are 
assured that Mr Carpenter actually 
Rmnd these relics of a remote peat.

II Mr Mowat Eaton left thia week for 
the Canadian West.

Mrs L. Connors of Delta was a 
visitor in Athena this week.

Mrs Fairman and Miss Sliter of 
Gauanoqne are guests of Mrs W. Q. 
Towns».

After a visit with friends at Morton 
Mi* Byers haa returned to her dress
making rooms.

If you don’t believe the world is 
daily growing worse, ask the oldeet 
inhabitant.

The recording angel ia not wasting 
any ink on the good you are planning 
to do later on.

The next annual meeting of the 
I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge will take place 
in St. Thomas.

Epworth League Monday evening. 
Topic, “God's Omnipresence." Leader, 
Rev. 8. J. Hughes.

Many special attractions, much 
music and a merry Midway at Brock- 
villa Fair thia week.
— Giant Triplets “Currency," “Robe,’ 
and “Stag" Chewing Tobaccos, in big 

« plugs. Quality always the same.
1 A nice thing about dishonest an- 

cestors is how respectable you can be 
on the money they atole.
—Mi* Payne will have her fall millin
ery opening on Saturday, September 
28th.

Messrs R. Henderson and Wm. 
Town* left Monday evening for 
Edmonton. ILarge stock cm hand of 

Floor, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, 8cc 

at lowest prices.

8 G. A. McClary
iScrofula KOÊKi

«grggj- jrune
sess*
■, are among its 

called “thel
L«---- M------ S ..J

FÜSNXTÜBS
Mwsisffijn

5 In furniture, new designs 
a both useful and beautiful are 
Ï constantly being brought for- 
8 ward, and from these we select 
I what we think beet fitted for the 
5 trade of this district. That’s 
8 why it is a pleasure to inspect 
8 our stock—that's why you find 
8 here just what you want. Bee
E our
S Parlor Suita 
B Bedroom Suita

Dining1 Suite
Handsome Bookers, Easy 

B Chairs, Couches, Enamelled 
S Beds—in short, everything for 
B the comfortable and artistie 
■ furnishing of a home.
B We ask only a reasonable 
X price and cordially invite in- 
S spection.

» b

to
bAll kinds of

uilding Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingle
Water and Whey Tanks, See

or
Soperton his 

study at the- ’sSarsapariDa
i'AWl every twee of 

Get Hood*».
x>

»
Village PropertyTorSale

CHOICE War atI Mm.
IGERANIUMS PANSIES 

PHLOX

G»L
tiPETUNIAS That comfortable brick hoe* with bam and 

garden, situated on the comer of Wellington

and must be sold in order to settle up the 
estate. Apply to

H. H. ARNOLD, 
Executor.

IGANNAS

SALVIA AND SALORI 

all ready for setting out The People’s Column1 Athene, Aug. 86.1107.

!
! —Ladies’ Tailor-made Jackets, just 

received, at H. H. Arnold’s. Better 
and nicer than ever. You are asked 
to call and see them.

Died—In Athens this(Wedneeday) 
morning, Wm. A. Hanna, aged 82 
years. The funeral service will be 
held at the house at 1 p.m. on Thurs
day ; interment at Greenbush.

The sixth annual convention of the 
South Leeds Sunday School Associa- 
tien will be held in the Presbyterian 
church at Lansdowne, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 17th, commencing at ten o’clock 
in the morning.

Miss Helen Leggett of Newboro, 
graduate of the A.H.S. and of Whitby 
College has been appointed to the pos
ition of teacher of elocution at Stan- 
stead College, P.Q.

After all, the most interesting 
feature of a fair is the people, and you 
will meet many that you know and 
thousands that you don’t know at 
Brockville Fair this week.

Prices on Brockville produce market 
last Saturday were : chickens 50 to 
70c, butter 27 to 30c, eggs 20 to 22c, 
potatoes 75 to 90c, apples 60 to 70c, 
lamb 8 to 9c by the quarter.

The Reporter was this week shown 
several specimens of rock rich in graph
ite, which Mr B. Loverin uncovered 
while making improvements on his 
Charleston Lake property.

Zingarella, the spiral acensionist, 
who gives two performances daily at 
Brockville Fair grounds this week, 
has been making a great hit at Toron 
to’s big show. This is said to be the 
best sensational feature ever offert-d in 
Canada.

The village council was to have met 
on Monday evening but a quorum 
failed to appear. Those present dis
cussed the financial needs of the oorpor. 
ation for the coming year and expect 
that the rate will be at least a third 
less than last year.

—Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Fall and 
Winter Clothing—Suits, Panta, and 
Overcoats—-just passed into stock at 
H. H. Arnold’s. Better goods or 
better values cannot be had. We ask 
you to visit our Clothing department 
and see the excellent valu* there 
showing.

Last week a special train carrying 
visitors to Toronto exhibition jumped 
the track at a curve near Orangeville 
and seven passengers were killed and 
over a hundred more or less seriously 
injured. Among the latter was Mr 
John M. Davis of Markdale, well 
known here, who had his ankle broken.

Arrangements are now in progress 
for greatly extending the telephone 
service in Athens. The demand for 
phones in this vicinity lately has been 
greater than the company could prom
ptly fill. There is a prospect of the 
Rural Telephone Co. of Kitley making 
connection with the central office of 
the Bell in Athens. They have secur
ed the use of the telegraph poles for 
their extension to Smith's Falls.

8 AT Adv’ts of6 lines and under in this co.umn. too 
for first Insertion and 10c each eubeequent 
insertions.Business For Sale*R.B. Heather's s5 T. G. StevensMr and Mrs E. A. Gordiner and son, 

who went to Regina this spring, are 
B now in Vancouver, B.C., enjoying the 
v balmy breezes of the Pacific.

Last week Master Harold Thompson 
visited Toronto exhibition in company 
with hia father and entered upon a 

of study at St Andrew’s College.

—For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs" 
"Stag" and “Currency" Chewing 
Tobaccos.

Very complete arrangements have 
been madç/for entertaining a great 
crowd ato'lBrock ville Fair this week, 
and tbeindications are that the crowd 
will be there.

Despite the inclement weather of 
Monday evening, Rev. C. J. Curtis of 
Addison addressed the League. His 
ideas were most interesting and 
instructive.

The purchase or sale of quail, snipe, 
woodcock and partridge is prohibited 
in Ontario for one year beginning 
Sept. 1st, 1907. Vote hunters in the 
back country will have to resume the 
practice of buying cats.

The people generally sbopld be and 
are loyal to the county fair at Brock
ville and will show their sympathy 
with the efforts of the officers to make 
it all it should be by attending the ex
hibition this week.

In Detroit they give tin whistles 
away with pop-corn at the ball games, 
and the noise that comes from a couple 
of thousand of these eardrum-destoyers 
is enough to put an ordinary human 
being in the bug-house.

A watch found in the interior of a 
cow had been running six years, and 
to head oft the scoffing nature fakirs 
it may be explained right here that 
the action of the animal chewing her 
cud kept the timepiece wound up.

Notice—We can secure free board 
for a student who is willing to do a 
few chores nights and mornings ; one 
accustomed to cows preferred. This 
place must he filled at once, so apply 
immediately to the Brockville Business 
College.

A “Brockville elector,” writing to 
the Toronto World, advocates a politi
cal love feast in thia riding during 
which Hon. Geo. P. Graham would be 
elected unopposed for the Dominion 
House and the Conservative nominee 
be given the vacancy in the Legislature. 
He mentions our townsman, Mr A. E. 
Donovan, as the most likely candidate 
for the latter honor.

FOUNDfTiHK subscriber begs to inform the people of 
JL this section of country that he is. through 
failing health, obliged to retire from the car
riage business ana offers hie shape and busi
ness for sale at a bargain. He has also a num
ber of finished carriages that he will diapoee 
of at doeeet possible prices, including two 
handsome cushion tire Jobe, open ana top, 
thoroughly up-to-date. Come early and gel 
your choice.

Bellow», Anvil», and tool» at out prices.
w , « w, D. FISHER.

•Athene, July SI, *07.

1Tel. 323; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles. A Silver Watch on August 31st, on the road 

between Athens and Addison. Owner may 
obtain same^ by proving property and paying

ALEX. LEE, Dorman Farm. Plum Hollow ©
Brockville Fair iFRUITPIANOScourse

We will give you the best Bargains 
ever offered in all lines during Fair 
week.

See cur $22.00 Single Hamesslor 
$16.00.

andIndigestion
Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of. and nol 

•n Itself a true disease. We think of DyspepfiL 
heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yàt 
they are symptoms only of a certain spectio 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoo» 
m the creation of that now very popular SiomaBn 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direàt 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought thaï sueceiâ 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
OUt that original and highly vital principle, ûo 
|uch lasting accomplishments were ever to be had. *

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop*» 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—ana see for your
self what It can and will do. We sell and tnter- 
flilly recommend

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

All seasonable varieties constantly 
on handORGANSSee our Carriage Ruga at $1.00.

All our Hammocks at coat.
Fly Blankets and all Summer goods 

at bargains.
A few carriage tops at cost to clear. 
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, Tele- 

scope Cases, Carriage Top Dressings, 
Harness Dressings.

Everything for the Horse and Car-

Xce Cream
We are pushing business in the sale 

of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.

Cooling Drinks
All kinds of papular “soft** bever
ages.

-
Raymond Sewing Machines

Have you seen our Raymond Sew 
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ballbearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only.............

riage. C onfectionery
Full line of the very choicest goods.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
GroceriesBROCKVILLE

We can anpply all your needs in 
the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.

1 EC. TRIBUTE
$35.00NEW - GOODS Call apd see our stock and test the 

extraordinary value contained in our 
special prices. ^ Next door to Xerchantr Bank.

We have a large stock of new Rub
bers in all kinds and sizes to fit all 
ewapes of boots, for men, women a|nd 
children ; and, look 1—our prices for 
Rubber Goods have not advanced any, 
in fact, a few lines are lower than in 
years,

W. 1 $. PereivalNEW GOODS Main street, Athens. '©I

THE “EARL” GENERATORBuckwheat Flous in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cookino Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing yen need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

BOOTS
Men’s Heavy, Oil-grain Blucher 

Balls, guaranteed solid, regular price 
elsewhere $2.50, our special price same 
as we sold it at six years ago—$2.00.

Men’s Heavy Buff Ball Genuine 
oak tan sole- Regular price $2.00, 
our special price $1.76.

Men’s Heavy Kip-top Grangers, 
cannot be bought elsewhere for less 
than $1.75, our price $1.50.

Here are two our specials in Ladies’ 
Boots :—

Women's Dongola Fox Bluchers, 
good value at $1.76, our price $1.50

Women’s Dongola Blucher, self or 
patent tip, regular price anywhere 
S2.50, our special at $2 00.

r*-
The Light2T >

I

that has

Never Failedi
4

II

a ! iJos. Thompson’s
The Earl is aa absolute 

ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As- 
sociation. If interested 

write for description and 
prices.

EAiur

HI'
;

:

DRY GOODS iOF COURSE YOU CAM CURE 
YOUR RHEUMATISM I

No matter how long you have Buffeted 
or what remedies you have tried 
•etief, Bu-Ju wiH cere you.

We know what Bu-Ju haa done far 
people, bedridden and helple*. We know 
what Bn-Ju is doing every day far people 
tortured with Rheumatism, Semtlea, 
Lumbago, Neuralgia. Bu-Ju, The GenHe 
Kidney Pill, cure» Rbeemuttifa * 
it acta directly on the kidneys and atone 
the pofaoooua deposit cf uric add fatha 
Meed, which came» Btii.ainttoa

-------  ~~ T»fc. *

!Our stock of Dress Goods, Silks, 
and Trimmings was never more com
plete.
, Our stock of staples in Flannelettes 

and Prints are at the old prices. See 
our 82 inch and 34 inch Flannelettes 
and Prints at 10c yard.

We ask the privilege of showing 
you you our stock of values and let 
you decide whether our prices are 
right.

I!yw«k
gj* —i!

iA iOn Sunday Rev, 8. J. Hughes an
nounced that, in response to an invit
ation given last winter, the famous 
evangelists, Messrs. Crowley and Hun
ter, would be in Athene from Sept 22 
to Oct 6. The local Ministerial Asso
ciation had favorably considered the 
matter before the invitation waa exten
ded, so the meetings will be of a union 
character, ii?'which all denomination» 
are expected to heartily join.

i i
»

PATENTEE AND 
j MANUFACTURERW. F. EARL - Athens, Ont.T. 8. KENDRICK
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